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YOUR PRINSRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

la

TOBACCO AVERAGE
HERE REACHED
115.64.0.N

the

JOE T. LOVETT TO
LEAVE FOR DUTY
13:11_11J, S. ARM

- Called to Army

rostoffice Has All
Deuominations of
Stamps,Bonds on Sale

Willfierve on Air
.Cadet Examining
Board at Ft. Hayes -

-$18.16 Average on
Farris Floor is-7Ilighest
in History
-

The Murray post office announe34 Y.45
i-e
ltitisItAkte4L.U.
Bonds in all dertominati
sale.
These derioniii;ations, and - their
selling prices, 'are; $25 bond fur
$18 75; $50 bondjor $3750; $100 bond
tor $75;- $500 bond for $375- and
$1,000
:
abond for -$790.
The' NO-Ples ávjs1k an
the Bank of Murray are also selling
these bonds.
The post office also has U. S. Savings Stamps in all denominations
for sale,....gostmaster H. I. Sledd
stated, flambe. stamps are also on
sale at the Kroger stores and at
McElroy's in addition to the .post
office.
The sale of defense bonds and
-has been -quite
ayloL
the supply at the saost -bitten haii
been exhausted and .only orders
could be taken until a new supply
was obtained.

CALLOWAY MAN
TAKES HIS LIFE
DRINKING,ACID
Hunter Wilkerson
PoLton.s Self While
Family-is Absent

Mary Francis Smith, Kirksey School,
Wins County Spelling Contest Here
•--Mary Francis. Smith, seventh
grade phiail in the Kirksey school,
champion sp7r.,

SHERIFF MAKES
NINE RAIDS ON
liQUOMERS

contest held at the courthouse Saturday afternoon.
When the bee got under we
about
b•eltaele, IT alarit
stood before the judges and began
Mora--tgasa---aL.--tseisaa-later

Six Arrested and
Alcoholic 1)rinks

.Wilkettsiar
-.5riarr-Galrewa
of the Mid-Sqoth Chian Stores
fired. tobacco sales was reached
farmer near Taylors Store in tl!U Mary Francis.and Zinnia D
arrested last week and given. stiff
Friday on the Murray market in
Council and former editor and
eounty, died Sunday afternoon as.a
seveuth_grade 11111)11 from
fines for illegally having liquor
the second largest sales of the
publisher of
The Ledger
*stilt of drinking carbolic acid, ac- the Faxon school., ShF failed, on
and
as the result of nine raids_gwle-by--weird_ "obligeS . and
Mary
tines...has been called-to active
week.
rding to Coroner -Max Churchill. the
Kiiijrns. assisted
Sheriff Carl
duty with the array and will leave
While the family was. awaa he Francis was the Winnea.
by other officers of the law.
- On the Finis -Loose Leaf Floor
Febrtaiiy.
10-for Fort Hayes, CoMary. Francis Is the daughter of
sales on that day averaged $18.16ank the poisiri, it it reported, and
The. raids began Tuesday of last
Writhes, Ohio, for duty with the
as found on the floor near death Mrs. Alma Staab :of Kirksey, and
which is the highest' this season on
week and ended Saturday: Several
Air Cadets Examination Board.
then they returned in the after- is 12 years cad._
any - one floor, and SO far as can
pieces were raided where no one
flea way will` be paid by The
eon. He died about 3 o'clock. and
Lovett who is an overseas
be ascertained, is the highest ever
was found.
Ledger
Louisville
and
'Times'to'
in
Western
on
Any
floor
veteran
of
the
first
World
War,
reached
believed to have-taken the poison
r ids were - Taking p
to tae part In the state . spelling
is a captain,.anfantry reserve. 'He
dig iiii hour before.
Kentucky: the sheriff and his. force, the-..eity
bee
there
--knit
anis
)6.
Mew
Ills fealgraed as aehgLrMin-fir
Mr. Wilkerson had been 'dewMiTotal sales on the Murray mare.
ay _patrolmen,
ice state
aietlastaiveWaiavesie 948.27tratiti1in66,
n ailing poorly
Constable Seth-Cooper of MurrayJo
planned
aaary
accompany'
Mr.--.Lovett said that his -would
which broughta total of $124,220
ibout three days :before,
twojkate revenue ofIstriet,
and
Francis
to Louisville. .
resign as director of the chan
at,accdrding to reports.
52, or an average of $13.13. This
(icers.
Judges at the contest Saturday
stores council and that the Murdid not Include tobacco that went
F :Mere! services were held Tues- were, Pat McCuiston,
Arrested were E. D. "Shine"
Principal -of
ray headquarters would probably
to the association. ,
ay afternoon at 2 o'clock at the New Concord high
Rowland, Budl Stroud, Ralph Morschoel. Mn.
directed a pubclosed,
He
has
be
liking Springs Baptist church, of Burdeen Wrather, and Carnion
The average on Friday was the
ris ton Easenero-.Ferry -road), John
lic relations program for a counMARY FRANCIS SMITH
highest fur any one day since the
Inch he was a menakera.'Me. Rev. Graham, principal of .the
Grogan, Curt Colson and Williard
Training
cil of 18 chain. store companies in
om Shelton and the Rev.. Cloys school.
market opened. On the opening
Thweatt.
The words were
proAlabama, Kentucky, Mississippi
•
I-awrence were in charge. Burial nounced by Mrs. George Hart.
$
day. January 8, the average was
Immediately after arrest they,,,,
and Tennessee .since September,'
as in the Sinking Springs eeme- Leon Grogan, county attendance
$15.37.
were taken before County Judge 'a
1940. From January 1, 1938, to
--7
Tobacco a coming 'in -more rapid.
officer,- was in charge aia the" conC. A. • Hale,. where all pleaded
that time, Lovett was -Managing
4...He is.survived by his Wife, Nan- test.
ly thap it did earlier in the month,
guilty except Buel Stroud and
Director of the Kentucky Chain
a son, Tom Wilkerson; two
and prices are improved. This is
The contestants, their ,age, grade,
Ralph Morris. Their trials *tvere
The following Calloway county
Stores Council.
showirba the fact that much less
daughters, Miss Margie. Wilke
school and wond they missed are
Tuesday of this week and
While. publisher .te the. Ledger boys, who 'were in the reservist
and Mrs. Crete Paschall; and three as follows,: Mary Francis Smith.
Li going to the Association at adleach_waelitaed./200. Those pleadand Tunes. Lirvett was president class, have returned to service with
brothers. Walter Wilkerson of Ten- age 12, grade 7. Kirksey: Emma
vance quotations.
Special Meeting
gelIty "were given nitrynes.
-- of the Kentucky Press Association, the U. S. Army:
Sales fur the first three days
Curtis Russell Palmer, Tom Wal- bessee, Jim Wilketion, and Emmett Dean-Smith, age l grade 7. oblige;
Alcoholic.
liquor was found in
in 1931: and in 1938-39 served his
Wilkerson of Mayfield.
The Murray City Council, at a
Luellen Adams. age 12. grade 7. -COUtIty
--46--this-aweele-werea_as-balcugas,„'
the possession of all these men.
state as_ De
•wriment Commander ston .1 D Williams Rufus AnderMonday
liiFernT
speethr
.
janeary IS
aland-alsonstod. lip...a. Alabama:
'night
' of The American Legion. He eallia13, grade 8, Indepenaeace rinsse•
'Growers-52685 pounds sold for adopted a resolution urging all recently made an honorary member William Marshall Ross 'colored).
s'moonshine, and some had beer
and
business
houses
persons,
Betty
Skas,
Dexter,
blizzard;
$5,082.82 for an average of $10.73.
Hal Mathis was the first boy in 13aturaay
and wine. "They had a pretty
of the Murray Rotary Club, of
Naomi Broach, age 14, grade 8.
Outland-44]70' pounds sold for agencies in this city and com- which he has .been a member since this county to be called by the se-.to
fair supply on hand," Sheriff Kingestimated
12,000
men
and
An
daylight
saving
on
munity
to
go
Lynn
Grcive,
trolley; Myrl Faye
$5.131 26 for an average of $1162.
ins said.
coming to Muaray from Benton 13 lective service board for service
Calloway
'county
will
women
in
conformity
9
in
McCaistona age 13. grade 8. New
Farria,-, 67.480 pounds sold for time' February
more than a year ago; and he was
Immediately after the trials, the •
years ago.
vokinteer
their
services
on
Febto
that
efCencord. innocent; Doris Efmith,
$8.84440 for an average of $13.18. with the Federal law
the first reservist called back into
'Moonshine wila poured down the "
work.
ruary
9
for
home
war
.
Total sales--164.315 pounds sold fect recently enacted.
the service recently.
sink- in the 'sheriff's office. The
Saturday is the last day for age 13. grade 8, Backusburg. dicOn th?: day everyone 16 years state revenue men took possession
According to the new law, only
tionary; Mn Conner, age 13, grade
foia '*19,67833 for an •average of
The following selecteel have repaying
the
Federal
auto
and
truck
8. Alma, axle; Jean Parker. age of - age and above will be asked to or the legal whiskey. .
busesses connected with intercently left- for the Army:
$11 98.
state commerce and government
Vesta Leon Shelton. Gilmer Ker- ue tax. 'After .that dete anyone 13, grade 6. Cherry, dining; Jessie enroll -'at, the nearest enrollanent
January Iff
The sheriff also took possession
mit McClure, Ralph Miller 'Pas- who operates . a lrai t or auto Mee Rowland, age 14. grade a center so, that their names and of three automobiles during the
Growers-32,075 pounds sold for offices are required to adopt the
$3,648.14 for an average of $11.37, :Alisstaatieresaaaanit the council, in
chall, Jack Parketa. Lyman Lynn without having paid this tax is Vancleave,. returning; Jolette Jef- qualiffcations will be On record for raids. Thesee 'were being- operated
Outland -21.190 pounds sold for considering this change' of time,
Union, William Lee Barnett. Glenn liable to a fine of $25 and .30 day's frey, age 11,' grade 6. Palestine. use by the County War Service by Colson, Morris and Stroud.
autumn; Lucille Simmons. age 15, Board at any time they are needed Clarence Phallist; claimed the ear
Scherffitia -Kelso. Howell Clayton
$2.998.30 for an average of $14.13. was of the opinion that it would
"
grade 8, Macedonia, empty; Rebec- for war Work here at home.
Dooree Carmel, David Boyle, J. B.
"Farris29,610 pounds sold for be to the best interest of the cornbeing operated by Stroud and filed
Fourteen enrollment centers will a cash bond to regain its possesAdams. James Don Caldwell, WU-4 The stickers, which show that ca Youngblood. age 13. grade 8.
$4.437.09 for an average of 11141111. intualtr if el/eve:me would adopt
part
apaat
the
county
And
eighthaving
be
set
than
Oldwater.
roller;
rather
Thelma
Fay
time
this
tax
has
been
the
paid,
are
on
sale
ham
Thomas
McCage,
Total salei-82.875 pounds sold
sion.
Murray on this day.
at the pustoffice at -$209 per car Cahoon, age 14. grade 8, °Marne!. others In
for $11.084.13 for an average of on daylight and part on sun time.
promised the people during
folThose
who.
enroll
will
be
asked
to
reads
as
Clark.'
age
resolution
dropping;
Pat
12.
grade
The
or
truck.
$13.37.
'campaign that I would enfore• . •
out
fill
a
schuol,
forrialows:
prettiest:
_Along
sTartni
ardth_theaticker
the
_purlas*,
January U
the local option -prohibition law KT'
WHEREAS, -Preeidene Roosevelt
chaser Is given a postcard which and Cletus Planney, age 14, grade- and what kind of home war work -this county," Sheriff, Ringing said
Crawere-1-5.400 pounds wed for
has
they
can
or
would
-like
to
do
and
Congress
requested,
and
Pottertown.
has
8.
spending.
he
!Mist
fill
out
and
mail.
"Every
$1,844 17- for an aveiage of $11.91.
in commenting on these raids, "and
what kind of treining they would
all --- Prof W H. Brooks of Murray
4
purchaser must be, sure to fill out
Outland 19,605 pounds sold for enacted, a law requiring
I will continue to make raids
State College was elected presiThe
like
to
take
here
at
home.
agencies
annual
Interstate
meeting
of
the Cal- this card and mail it to the In$2.145.14 for an -average of $10.94. Federal and
whenever I learn of anyone in
dent and general manager of the loway county chapter of American ternal
conThis
enrollment
has
no
Daylight
adopt
to
Revenue office at Louisville
Farris --23.l40 pounds sold for and businesses
this county who is selling liquor."
Calloway
County
Vegetable
Grownection
with
the
Army
registrathe
Red
Cross
will
be
held at the for that is really his record." Post.
$3.402.87 for an average of $14.71. Saving Time by advancing
ers Association at the annual meet- courthouseSaturday
tion on Pebruary 16. That regisafternoon at master Ii. I. Sledd. said in 4iacussTotal sales-58,225 pounds sold clock one hour at two o'clock, a. ing of the association Monday.
4:30
tration is for iffilitaras service, and
o'clock, it
was announced ' ing this tax. "The sticker may be
for $7.392.1.1 for an average of ma February 9th; and,
Rufert Hendon, president of the yesterday by W. Z. Carter, chair- lost„ but the card is really the
is being conducted by the govertanew
WHEREAS, although th
$12.70.
trent
The enrollment on Febtime may prove incbrivenientt to Calloway County, Farm Bureau,
record. All grievances relative to
elected vieeapnesident of the- --Thisees..
ruary 9 is to, get information as to
of the rneeting-willillse loss of stamps must be taken
sortie _sections and individual(
what the people here in Carib-Way
our community, we never-Ma-egg board of _directors. Q. T. Guier be to Elect officers for the ensuingjup with the Internal Revenue de4 --a.
county can .do A* help win the
partmenta he stated.
believe that the best ibteretts of Was reelected to the board of di- year. '
_
r
war. It is being &inducted by
the community and of all indi- rectors and named secretary to the
local people and not by the governviduals thereof, including even board.
The annual campaign to raise •
Sorghum , growers met Monday
ment.
those thus inconvenienced, will
funds for the Boy Scouts of
Joe T. Lovett: chairman of the America will start in this district
There are today 50 Wishing Wells best be nerved if all agencies. morning and decided to continua
Calloway county .war service board, on February' 17, it was announced
in Murray and Calloway county. businesses, and individuals operate growing sorghum next year, but to
The spring semester at Murray has been ordered to Ft. Hayes, this week.
sell it under the name of the AsThey are containers for the climes upon a unifortat time; and,
State College opens with enrollment Ohio, and has thus tendered his
&AS, we -further -believe sociation. "Pride of the Purchase."
The, campaign will open with a
quartera which
'
-th
By HAROLD VAN WINKLE .lake preparatory military training.
.gnation. Max Burt" has keen kick-off breakfast..14, the'National
Iish tu contribute,.for flglating ln- that it is the patriotic duty of rather than rider the "Old KenMonday.,and. classwork begiving, resi
.
A Philippine West Point was eshaa. 0's, "rat~. That week the chi- uarnieated chairman in has place. Hotel, according to tentative plans,
person loyally to•suppote Use tuelsiaajloinsia -brand ramie used last
------ae --faittile patesaysie
1The editor returned from the
1i:the& for the training of officers. dents
and will-end with a dinner in -the
These Wishing Wells were dis- efforts of our Government to pro-, *is The acreage for this year Philippines last April
are sweating over
final
.after ten patrol
boats erdeted from -Zeeland
evening of February 23.
tributed to the various business mote adad antensify the war ef- sVM probably not be decreased.
sernestral 'exmainationa
years there, where he was able to
for a tiny navy, and ermy camps
At present the assotiation has see MacArthur at work
M. 0. Wrather, extension depatta
houses in Murrey and over the fort by unanimously conforming to
Three studeafa from Murray are
directing set up in manv parts of the hdands.
on
hand
about
2.000
gallons
from
mcnt of Murray*, State College, is
county by A. B. Austin, who heads the new time;
among _the-21 seniors who have apthe establishment and training it,
season,
more
than
half
of
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- last
-*Some lime after MacArthur ar- plied far degrees at the end of the
in charge of the campaign this
the present campaign. .
a Filipino army.)
.
The campaign .now going on is SOLVED by the Board of Council which is of fancy grade. That
year.' At present he sorganizing
That valiant American,, General rived, the Grand Master of Masons presentLsentesfer..• Illey will be
nation wide, and is an annual af- of the City of Murray, Kentucky. part et_tae_crop sold so far has Douglas MacArthur. was 62 years in the Philippines rnaele him a granted diplomas next week This
grocers will be committees and preparing for tho
February
Early
in
fair carried on in connection with that . an persons, businesses and been .handled principalry by chain of age this week. but he looks like Mason at sight ,in an impressive Is one of the largest February asked by the government to sell Campaign.
. the President's birthstay on JanL. agencies in this 'community be stores, and they wilt, probably 45. I have never seen a more ceremony. A few month later he graduating classes In .Murray only one pound ot. sugar per perFunds mitred during this eamurged, and they are hereby most handle the remainder of it. Prof. handsome man. or one who stood was initiated a Scottish Rite Mason. State's history,
it was announced paign wall be used for the most
son
a
week,.
.I was present when he was made
The slogan of the drive is the earnestly urged, to conform to the Brooks stated,
partin this district to promote and
The thr.ee Murray student, who Saturday.
straighter.
At the annual meeting Monday
•March of Dirties" to fight this new regulation and to adopt DayThere is One curious contrast I Mason, and as it happened I was are to graduate are as follows
ti maantain "muting. None of it goes
nation's
sugar
aupplys
The
a
light
Saving
-a-thrad disease.
•
time,' beginning afternoon, a report on last year's between his present fight in the a member of the same class arid
Robert' J. Stabbleffeld. Murray, about one third short, and wi have to local scoutmasters.
business showed that $11.000 was
. Half the money- Collected in this' February 9. la42.
There are at present four troops
Philippines. and the one his fattier was initiated :Ilene with him end has applied for-e BS degree.
to be rationed in order that no
brought into this county by tenet--drive is- kept in this county ttl use
had there 40 years ago. Today he several other candidates into the son -cif Mr. V. C. Stu,bblefleid, Sr., one will have to be entirely with- in Calloway rounty.i. There are
toes. Most of this was the Mae
• for treatment- of children-- stricken
Scout troops in Murray. Hazel_
Murray. Pi Wett - graduated bundefeoding the country, partly Scottish Rite.
of tomatoes, but- e fraction le-.
by • an_faniUle paralysis, and the
rove and ft Dquglas higlr
ynn
General MacArthur always be- Murray High School and is a memwith guerrilla bands of Filipinos.
how
much
-each
potion
eluded-in "Awaking and .so tozila aasoa-asother half-is -sent-ate marina
-,
lavititing Japanese. riWty :Hewed that -the Philippines could ber a -the-aiiigilbalt.C1161.-alzafair- wet be-011oWeetattrbuy. at
Indications
are
that
the
tomato
headquarters where It is used
-years aim his father. General Ar- be defended against a Japanese in: ray College.
•
what Method Will be used to
this
coming
season
crop
will
be
for finding. ways of aftehtlioi the
thur MacArthur, was invading the vasion, or at least the Philippines
Mary LUZ Wllllamsen. Murray. keep some people Isoli buying
bigger than last year. according
disease.
country with an army. of Ameri- could make suah an invasion ex- will receive a BS deareee in Home from many stores has not been
The
county
high
school
Brooks.
music
to
Prof..
In
the
near
.A dance Will be held at Murray
cans. fighting guerrilla bands. of tremely rattly. But he figured Economics: She was graduated statist. it is expected, •however.
College February 3. at 8:30 o'clock and speech festival will be held at ftlture meetings will be held at Filipinos who were defending what from July A: 1948„ at which tune from Athens. Ga.. High - &helot that
purchases
of
additional
the
Almo
high
school
on
March
various
places
in
the
county
to
In the evening. In connection with
they, claimed as their country.
the Philippinuois br law to be- and has been p member of the amounts will be permitted at 'canthe campaign. All proceeds will be 17. It Was decided at a _accent Elan with farmers for the coming
I was in Manila when Mac- come
Arts Club and the ning ti?ne.
independent.
The
Jam Household
county principals meetings" 77season, he said.
donatei. to the-fund.
. Arthur arrived there early, in 1938. didn't wait that loft: they didn't Porte*, Club here.
Twenty five schools in the counThe six county high schopis will
He was then so "old" that he had give him time to get ready, 4
Martha Lou Hays. Muiray. will
will close Friday of thisaweek,
ty
participate in this tenth annual
been retired from active service
At the same time MaArthiig also receive a SS aegree_. in
_Olathe present.._
lbis_being_the_And.
-egtiiie-events
In The-Tf. ST-Ximy., A few mo,ntlig Was building up a Filipino artily;
Miss Hays was gradschool year. Of these 21 are oneboys solo, girls solo, girls trio, male
before. nn November.13, 1935, the the United States was strengthen- uated from the Murray. Training
roam schools and four are two.
quartet, and mixed chorus. There
Plailippinek had set up a Common- ing its armed forces there to a School, and Is a member of - the
room schools.
be" a debate, an dthe 'speaking
wealth form of government, with certain extent. Air fields were Portfolio Club, the Household Arts
'The efades in all county high
The Board of Tai Supefvisors events will be same as those in.
a president and legislature, and had expanded and flew planes were Club, and the Girls' Glee Club.
The Keetecky Bankers Associa- schools excepf .Hazel will be out
- were' appointed Monday by the eluded in the district,test
contest which
Murray has changed a lot ill 53 assumed atomplete *elf-government sent over, and, submarines, navel , According to Miss Alice Keys, tion is again this year conducting March
All_high schools. except
CalloWily County Court. The mem- Is held annually at
State years.
secretary at. Marna a public speaking contest: among Hazel will close May 1. Both Hazel
except in forearm-,affairs ,which planes, a plane Carrier and an- executive
bers are C. H. „Bradley, Lilburn College.
•
That can be proven by T. W. were stilla controlled by Vitae other light cruiser were dispatched State College, the calendar Ion tKe high school juniors and seniors. high school and grades will dose
H.u0e. Brice Hughes, Lube Brown,
Both music an
speech events Smith. 71-year-old farmer who
Sam. -_
to th-Za Asiatic fleet, I wa.s there two-weeks period beginning Feb- The suliaect will 'be on the topic, One week later than tha- other
,
Kelsey Holland, George Dunn, and will be rated by judges.- Five
live; in Marshall county and hasn't
The airst act of the legislature when 'these reinforcements arrived, ruary 2 and ending Febrtatry 14 is "Your American . Duty-To Buy county schdols.,
•-••
Nat Simpson.
points will, be given, for ,,,.those been in Murray since he was 18
was to pass a law setting up a and that is how I happened to as follows: _
Defense Bonds:"
The board will convene on Feb- rated superior, three for excelyears of age, which was 53 years Philippine Arm. MacArthur was know about there. Nothing was
Monday, rehruary 2-Basketball,
Mayor George Bent,' Who la
Mary- 9. •
lent, two for good, and one for ago.
employed by the Filipinos to head said in
the 'newspapers about Murray vs. Morehead at-Ma. Sterl- president of banking group 1,
fair.
Tuesday he--brought a load of that army, but to build it. up into
ing; and Purchase-Pennyrila game statist that the contest for students
se shipments.
Guy Lovins ig principal of Almo tobacco to the Murray market,
MEDICAL SOCIETY TO
an effective fighting force. He wag
It atenad be explained
that
in this. county would be held at
high -school, which is host to the and did some shopping in the city.
MEET MONDAY EVENING
February 3-Prestlent's Madisonville en April 24. Before
given the rank of field marshall America has two fleets In the
festival this year. Last year the
The city doesn't look natural," and an air-eonditioned pent house Pasific. ; One. is the Pacific fleet, Birthday Ball; Basketball. Murray that date a county elimination conThursday evening. Felaeuary 5,
. he said. "There were no paved
The Calloway - County Medical festival :was *PM at Hazel.
at the Manila hotel to live- in. His which is quartered on the west vit. Morehead, there....;
'
a
test would tie held, the date to be- Ladies Night with the Murrigr,
Nattehal
Sciciety
streets 53. years ago; but a few salaryr £
American Legion- post pr. A. De,
.6 / understand, 'Was $30,- coast and at Honolido; the other
Wedneadey. Febteary 4-Chabel. announced -iater.
Hotel nat./radii- eatmihg.,February
Kent Miller, *who was injured in of them were gravelled"
000 a yesia.
Tburaday, FebanalaT 15-.-_:-.41
ix the Asiatic fleet. whieb has been
First prize for ivinnir in. the -Butterworth. post'. commander. hate'
%trig
"T
at 6...10-satioak,a mfatarding_to
-auto-.accident
-711graSibillarl-Taa 2. BenIbia aat at.thalZhilivalmt,
enber of announced. All ex:iitifTee awn
OO.- A
liateaell.__ArAtfanSla__Sera. owns
the ktiy_e_w_, 1104.art4 Buskin state finsila is $500.-W
.announceMent by br. J A. Out- Sunday a week ago. Is _recovering ton: and, during the more than leture required every - boy who years and has been commanded -dramatic club.
other prizeg are to be ea/Urged. s their wives are irivilltiii-trteigland. secretary of the Society.
nicely. ,He was able to go over half century past, has found no reached the age of 20 tti -take six by Admiral Hart.
Friday, February 6-21statirth Cora
Teachers or principals Who wa lit which will beheld at the MfoA round-table • discussion on case to 'his store in Lynn Grove last oceasion to come to Murray. months Of military
-.
, A program is I
cert; Plasketball. Freshmen at to'enter student" 'in the'
n's Clan* House:
-training, and . The' Asiatie fleet was very'
,
reports. swift be led by Dr. C; J. night, the first time since the although he lives only abottt 30 every boy 10 years of age Fuld 'two light cruisers being its lararest Martin. Tenn.: and Training School county contest
should. see Mayor planned and refreshments Will be
McDevitt at the meeting.
a • a.•
miles away.;
abOve enrolled itt the schools to (See "MticAllhur Is 82" Page -8) (See "Spring Semester" Page 8) Hart in the near filftire.
served.

MURRATTO GO
ON DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME

More Calloway
Boys Called to
Serve in Army

12,000 EXPECTED
TO VOLUNTEER FOR
LOCAL WAR WORK

Council Adopts
Resolutions at

Board to--

••-•••••••-••••*"

For Enrollment

Last Day
Pay Federal Tax
On Automobiles

PROF. W. H. BROOKS
NAMED PRESIDENT,
OF GROWERS ASSN.

Annual' Meeting of
Organization Held
Monlay Afternoon _ LA.nnual Red cross.
Meeting Saturday

•

•

•

SPRING SEMESTER
EGINS MONDAY

0

•

50-Wishing Welts- r".
Placed in County
In Polio Campaign

Annual Boy Scout
Campaign Starts
Here February 17

•••

Three Murray
Students To Be
Graduated Now

General MacArthur Was 62 This
Week, But He Looks More Like 45

1

Sugar Rationing
Will Begin Soon

•

School Musk,
Festival To
Be Held at Almo

'

County Schools
End Term Friday

-Taxi Supervisors Are Appointed

Marshall County
Man Visits Here
After;53 Years

will

4i-tie,.

rr

Kentucky Bankers
To Conduct High
School. Contest

[

Legionnaire Ladies
Night February 5

a-•-.
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.b.i
.ve been I and burled in the Rawl' cemetery: raw was in Hazel _Tuieday awn- Del&
araslival. "Terfil.. whi:".
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turebow were
I Cauting her sisters for the . past I . .Dave Myers And Luther Farrite big an business. ' . ..
week. returned to their home Mons were shopping in Murray Friday.
-.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Underwood In Paris. Tenn., on business Wednes.
. ...
day.
•
Misses Dortha and Barbara V* and children. of Granite City. Ill., day morning.
Mr. and -Mrs.- D. -N. • White Saturday afternoon on, business.
her. and Mrs. Lowry Rains took
been
called
'Doren
.has
,
entine.
.'
Miss
Nell
of Puryear, Term., were -Were recent guests of Mrs. John
and
Mr. and, Mrs. B. J. Stagner
a.nd Mrs. UMW St,. Johm__were in
Underwood and Mrs. Attie Chris- Mrs. J. B. Robertson, Mrs. Rains'
recently
of
Mr.
bedside
of
her
brother.
and
.
Mrs.
to
the
Noah
guests
' daughter: Martha Jane, of Murray. Deron, who
Gilbertsville Sunday.
mother, to Owensboro" Sunday.
is ill at his home in Lester Farris.
- Bro. and Mrs.• G. P. Curd. •of were in Hazet4twaSenday to visit Glensers, Tenn._
Monday morning Mrs Robertson
Brown
Clayton
tire
Mrs.
and
Mr..
who
Mrs. Oliverine Moore .Ervin,
is their_ parents. Mr. and mrs._x_ A.
and her daughter who lives lzt.
Telan_ were
Xkle-hana
'
Veen net. toe AIM pa,st -few the proud parents of. a
,
Owensboro left for Detroit, Mich.,
ilai_4_**04_07.
_-___
.,
.
24.
January
barn
end--111he ssreekS is improving at
writto visit another daughter who' lir
Rev, Henry Franklin' P7a- Mr. and Mrs. win Jones were In
.
Lewis La.mb.•
ins.
Mrs. Berdine.lturehellbis in Jack- seriously ill there.
Paducah Sunday to visit their filled his regular Monthly appoints;
Mrs. Bessie Wc-st is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. Layrnon White had Dom Tenn.. this week *hating with
daughter. Mrs. Richard Terrelkaindeiment at the Hazel Baptist church tier home in North Hite41 with ill- as their guests Sunday for dinner friends.
.
.
Sunday..
'Mr. Terrell.
ness. •
Bro. Henry Franklin Paschall. Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Armstrong is' in
Rev. *Rd Mrs. Charles Wilson. of _Mit. Koska Jlanes was in Murray
Jimmie- :Junes is-iicained.-ta...hts and Mrs. Paul Dailey and family Mayfield this week visiting relaMurray. attended services at the SatUrday afternoon. .
bed in Wese/L.:rel with Measles,.
and L. F. Vaugh.n.
tives and friends.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman. of 'Paris.
Hatel Baptist church Sunday.
Mr..and .Mrs. Roy Harmon spent
Finis Weatherford. of Texarkana,
T.. S Herron was in the Mayfield
-Mrs. Ira Morgan was rushed to Tenn., spent a few. days last week the Week in .almo, elsiting her pa- is in Hazel to visit his wife aryl
Hospital for a tonsileetomy Tuesday
Six boys la the Kirksey neigha mother.
.
-Air.
Aileesestia-kbegeeleelex
t•--m•-•-• --haves-easseellippeek-44101107'134•7111~6
.--allageriestlety.------...
treatment.
-.
_
a week or
Was Juanita Pireettall- is in Paris: Mrs. 0.- T.-Weatherford.
Brandon Was a business cows recently, tt, was reported toH.
-O.
•
White
Mrta
-11.1.
--MrlsW
-larlsier
Miss Bea Pureibm,- ef-Murrar.
.
Tenn_ for a few days vise -with
tor in Murray Tuesday after- -day. These are Albert Lee Stone,
Mr. and Mrs- Seldon Outland.,08
.was in Hazel one night lint week Lewis - and dlitiehter. Mrs. Henry
and friends
--Puttee. 'lack Cain, Rob
Murray, visited in the home of Mr.
afternoonspent
Monday
iabcsirt,
and attended the recindlethe "
Kicks,
was
in
Mrs. Rob Roy
Jamie_ Marshall OMNI left Staple
'
, _Chaa_Ziaany and Boy Maand Mrs. Bob Bray Sunday._
' Irteudi'--end TeititaYeg
:school
.
ray- fitsaaiday. visiting relatives..
Mr and Mrs Orville Jenkins Wecineasy morning bar Wgads.
iiiellill )furry.
Mrs 'F.Iiraibethelfaddax
and Mrs- L-71C7
Mr. Stone purchased Ms segb‘
Pulklei wan& spent Sunday afternoon in Perin "grin. where he Wit'', rale et Me
Mur ay. us t' last .27_5113' and htra...4. G. White and s6n.'Mr'
.
_
...t
— lital.,.,....tenairiAr
enbilt,T. a_s,
i
--P.
AriPiting zsilt 1‘,.., -la TOM Tu
,
\ soling -hertaiNts---ream--simisianat
_
.
•
Tuesday
ng school elo the
Hopkineville. The
1 Is
Sicsore
lero
A C --11411"veleii
1*
41' 1121814M
........' --'''''''""*".."—...*"....-- ----- Siwttia Madden, mut guests in Ala baba Stitt'. WIlltelW '.4--.-1011.
- iihraisfa
S.
'
Mrs
., Barkley
An infant til W. and Mrs. R. 'morning for Nashville, Term., where there
parents
: Mr an
grandracaber. mi. Wm mason_
Mrs. Alice Jones is 'confined to ?rijn:
Ferguson. of Murray, who died was he IAA/I Attend a Methodist meeting.
Wm lberdthe Burchett and Mrs White, in Northwest Hazel.
Murray. the'Birthplace of lladlo.
brought to ,s,liazel last Wednesday.- Mies Marilynn Mason, of Mur- her home in North Hazel with
of
children,
and
NifInte
Jack
Mrs.
Murray
to
motored
Bettie itlef

-1

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL

Six Kirksey Boys- -Btiy Jersey Cows

FLINT NEWS
.

Men's Nursing Class
Making Progress
The Men's Nursing class, under
the direction of L. R. Putnam. is
now well organized and making
progress with the following men
ailed:
A. E. oaamc-or:,- of Hazel, and
.
&
Burt CU
ph Tesseneer,
ningham, Conn Moore, W. B. Moser,
and Rev. H. L. Lax, all of Wilsey.
V. Hickok and William Madnurses Jit t he
dox, registered
Mason Memorial hospital, are in
charge of the practlal side of the
ohM
Mr. Putnam state* thatahe Metes
Nursing class will probably be reted at the conclusion of the
present course as many new recruits are expected to be found
throusLbout the counly_ alter eye
-leekenaley-s-fir-72.
Murray, the Mendly city.

Yod Can -Help—

TA/I. 29, 1942

Si
gl

Mrs. James Gilbert was called
to Paducah .Friday morning to see
her sister, -Miss l)aisy Jackson,
Who was operated on for appendicitis 'that day. - ,
Mr. Genie Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Mee
-Citibert-hact-ber
pat Gilbert 'cireve over to Paducah last Sunday afternoon to visit
Miss Daisy Jackson and reported
her doing fine since undergoing
an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short and
daughter
Willodean spent 'last
Sunday with Mrs. Short's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Staples in liar-

•a

.

Mr. and Mee Mike Stramak of
Hardin spent last week -end -with-her parents, Mr. and Mls. Jim
Linn.
Mr.'and Mts. Dick Shell and
children of Murray spent last
Sunday with Mrs, -Shell's sister

Mrs. Goeble Roberts- gave a Stork
shower at her home last Theueiday
afternoon 'for Mrs. „Otis Brittain.
Sandwiches, cake, pickles and
grape juice were served by the
hostess, to the'twenty-one present.
Mrs. Brittain received many nice
gifts.
I think it is fine that the'eat
Kentuckian and Ledger a
Times
have consolidated,
I wish
esetre-trinelLatleellike

l
'
ii

_
• A,
-

Many Give Books
In Victory Drive

asking everyone to save paper. Even before the war—oliellav Uncle Sam
111ise that need is
was using, one third of the nation's paper box production for armed nee1e.
sea& greater. On top of that, our government has many important uses for paper during this
The-generoesent is

*

gime ;s1 wag. We are facing a paper shortage and everyom
shopping, get along
"
yea do your

help- by raring paper.9lew

•

with the smallest amounia—
sissoping

•

I. Don't ask for a paper bag when the article is already-tiackagpad.
2. Don't ask for separate paper bags unless it is necessary—S"-for any bag at all if you have only a few articles to carry.
3. Take groceries and other things home witfi you in cartons when
they are available. Then use the cartons as receptacles in which
to save waste paper at home.

41

A considerable number of people
are contributing books in the Vicjory Book campaign now going on
in this county, to obtain books for
army camps and naval ships.
Mrs. Hall Hood was the first to
make a donation at the college library receiving station. The Magazine Club_has given A number--of
F`excellent-teleeks. The -UV/a R Crabli
Book Club started off the earnpain drive with a donation of 50
books.
'Flie-an-iPaign is to get people to
look over the books they have on
.the shelves at -their homes or offices and select some they think
would be of interest to our soldiers
and sailors and then'tuin them in.
Books may be left at the Bank
of Murray, the, Peopies. Savings
Bank, the college library, 'Coles
Grocery, and -at various places in
the'county.
47

Student Union to
Hold Annual Youth
Revival Feb. 8-15

Don't think the stores you patronize are being
stingy when they atop using paper, string, tape
'and other wrappings in the lavish way we've
• become used to. When they cut down on paper
use, they are cooperating with the government.

The Baptist Student Union, in
earinection -with the First Baptist
Ceuren, are having their anneal
youth revival February 8 to Tabruary 15.
Dr. -Morris Ford: pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Jackson.
Tenn., will do the preaching and
the Rev. A. L. Gillespi, the state
Baptist
stedent secretary, wig.
"lead . tlie__singine and crferences.
They.are two of the outstanding
Raptist
leaders of the South.
Tsveryinde is invited to attend these
services.

'

•

I
THE ARMY AND NAVY
NEED YOUR WASTE
PAPER!

•

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•

•

BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

6

A. Beale ft San
tit. 1897 Murrai, Ky.

A

QUICK RELIIEF-FROM ,
simpe.n•of DistresaArbing from
STOMACH ULCERS
PIA TO EXCESS ACID
freelleekTelleof Flo me Treatment that
Meet Helper It Will Cost You Nothing
Over two milli.* NAN,,ut the 55 ! I,1 5 h I s
sPR'n:ris.‘,T
s un34
•4,
PAS.
T,1:%rt
i"
.1•51.f;
1 1,stru"Stou,' heff..e.1,
4
and Dsoo4e0411 Ulcers due 0,laws Acid —
law sitesioners, s..
or Una! ....-....
sum.,
swum...,.....
due sertseess
tic!.trossment-ir
AsaM. SA s OfI nisi:::•...t rad !
adr firit -maim.ii......." w Is tally
!espiiins
, et..
.11)&!$ & STU1114.1.1111ILD

IN!

I

BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANT&

------THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED

ea*.

J. T. Wallis & Son

• .Murray Lary

Murray Food Market

.Pischal..Ciianet.s
T. 0. Turner

Wei & Son

Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Graharn.-& Jae.6oii Jones- Cleaners

Garrison's White Way Market

Natiotial-Stores,=Con

_
*

s.

Muñi

---11a11-_-Papor

Dole-&-Sheblefield,-Dnaggistt
A\

Be Quickie Treat

,Bronchitis '
ehronle I-stela-1u( as may develop If
your cough.chest Cold.or acute bronchitis 1- not treated and you cannot
f
t.
afford
to take Si chance with rs ny medi• eine less potent than Creernsiesion
'Which gefa right to the seat of the
trouble to help looeen and expel germ
laden phinien Sind aid nature to '
soothe and heel roe.tendez,infiamed
bronchial internal inembeenee.
CreomuLsiort-hlendisi heeithaholl_ .
osote byspecial processwith other
time tested medieines for coughs.
It contains no narrate,.
- No minter how many medicines
nu have tried, tell your.druggist to--.
sell you a bottle ef Crehmulsien with
the understandine von newt like the
way it egkkly allays the cough, pernetting nee and sleep, or yen fire to .
hew
your money hack. (Ade.)
*I

'
• •
-•-ssm•silst

mu
'
ll"
..r.4.1-6•'
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•
•

•

a
•
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dovizi around Brandon's Mill. Seerns last week for Dettore[MiCh., where I_ A
-0Brnb4zir
!
-Tire-Ailotnsent--Fer
"
to be in a mild form.
they will make their home for a
January Is Rationed _
Morris, son 'of John,
• Charlie
I notice Fate Grogan of Murray, while.
r
Well, I am back Again, with no
Mr. and Mrs. AnzeH Spencer and
Board jiro. II
Acute 3, has a new meat house and
and Ellen Morris, was born -.0cto-'
sickness but Pete Sell; he is beltell
;
.. k guess
CaTIlio
rewaRatiun
y Coui:c
ntgyf.ti
orr.
got plenty of hams in it. little son came in from Detroit
her
15, 1875, departed *this life on
'glad to say.
last week
ims applications •on file for all the
(Oh, Fate!)
" Alffferican soldiers landed in IreSam McClure is home again. H
On Thursday of next week, Feb- January 14, 1942. He was mgr- tireS included:-in the allotment for'
Conetis A/gianifer and fondly land this week-thousands'orthem,
ruiu-y S. at 8:14 p. m. in Murray tried to Arenanda _Barnett, who this couhty for Akio
.wa
haors
s
Tenn.,
andrepairingTen es- .Gus and Lee Parker are,burning
.
'Month Or
spent last Thursday night-103th their the first to reach Europe. in cornon
the
TVA
near
Brandon.
Also
beenswitch
State. College auditorium, Sock 'preceded him iii death 13. months LlarY, Elaine Beale, chainnatf of- th 'board.
•
rPda.:11:
Tom Smotkerman and Tom Wrye daughter, Mrs. Barney Herndon, and minting on. this, President -RouseBuskin
club
and
will
present and three days. To'their union 111e_Imard, stated: yeeterasy,
Well, since the TVA has been have a contract Jor burning and family, near Lirfnville._
velt said that was 'but one of half
glsakespeare's-riotous comedy, -The were born, four children, Mrs. -41nce to-board Started '
ood
Tennes---Gutting wood.
ing' on the
aMrs-a dozen _places across the seas
the
Herman Yoiftig-d-Detrolk Mid Don, .three, additional inspectors
see rivers, and Wildcat creek, it
.1610.,
to
for
St.
_Louis,
Saturday
Settitts,•
and
Ares
sent
in
ourSoldiers
:
Would
Gable Morris, insets_
This play will be give.'In the ornett.--et dettessenville;---looks like -weyelone had -hit this
. -These-- are-search Tor
the near future. "
true _Shakespeare manner, that .js Edgar of Detroit, Micii; and one Graves Hendon,• Johnnie Parker.
fort of the county. All the thickets Wavel . Maupin, of near Poplar
U. S. sailors took part this week
.with costumes, little scenery and child whO died in infancy.
are cleared away; most of it burn- Springs, are moving Mr. Maupin's
and ••• Harold
L. Pryor. '(Red"
with British and Dutch fliers and
acting that was popular of the
ed. One can see for miles now. It house, near Brandon, to a fan he
Early in life he professed faith Clutrribers-7was the first appeinted, --naval ships in what is probably
day. Also Sock and Buskin is fol- in Christ and united with the and is, of course, still an inspector. .
may improve health along these bought ,on the Murray-Pine Bluff
streams, but it will greatly damage Highway... .
lowing, the original version"very Methodist church, where he lived
Editor's Note: Kentucky Bell will the 'greatest naval battle of the
entire war, and that on
ri 'Hie other
Tom Grogan, of Pottertown, says
Closely with the exception of the a faithful and. consecrated memthe rabbits and mosquitoes as it
use the head "Macedonia News" Inside- of the world in Mascassar
he has just one little pile of wood.
time element which has been cut ber until death.
has ruined their habitation.
stead of "Cedar Knob" as hereto- Strait;
between
Borneo
and
Too
bad,
Tom,
if
it
gets
zero
again..
to less than two hours of enterErvan McCuiston was in Murray
Besides the children he _leaves
3
ands. e th
Wooten(
17
.ei ,...-1-----,,,-4.,,..,....---,...4.4
, ---ell---werert.41.,
morning,
wenc
folks,
far
and
near
s-reViirtietT home from '"
Cad condStff-rif-BftVWcttjerl
We he -a* new postman on our
errs. Ida Smith aiid--/ETK
roirwhere he visited with tire- -*sere comes Kentucky Bell again of tire Watet* In a four-day - WEI
ington as Petruchio, the brave man Perry Rogers. all of ,Paducah; ,five
Concord route, Mr. Hendon. The
Mace.
it's
old
there.
to be with_yetk.and
:.
who triA every method,..of tamingThioiliers.- Clifford, Emmett, and' SATURDAY & SUNDAY
former postman was Taylor Smith, tit:es dOringiflif-VaeatIon.
Cellar
More American-Alan
the shrew friam flowers 'to an or Leslie,.of.padueari,- Waiter,. eg_okwilt) ...anted; the route for about
Clarence ralweit-ef litrIMINiff,' le-itallialieWsizt-7-au-lastead--14
Pe evione
.
were sunk off _the ea:stern _least
whip. Bars,. last successful role lahoma, and Autry of•
eight years. Mr. Smith made the still cutting lumber on the water
North CarNEW SONGS OF THE SAMS
when they read this.
1 of the United States in .1„ke _Ate
was as the Duke'in "Death Takes olin-a; three grandchildren, -leeet- frost the screen's top cow.
patrons a- good postman, and we are power 'sew mill. - Has 'closed his . ing fine
CLAtr•t_c_. DicRAVEN
:
'
.ters
bringtng
the
—
tatal.
.
•
•
luck
'
Mrs.
da101
-11
_
.42 liOli
ter
m.
twoboy star,
•
,,,,, IPA 10,.6 •••
•.,.11.1. .40.11(1).; •
ay 7.•'
were
.Totra-Grogarf...01 Pottartown sold at mill.
.
to
,represent
afterhalfbacks
.ever
and
Williams
Mrs.
Errette
Guesi
,
ington as one' of the best actors atives and friends to mourn •-•MS
In Rio de Janetro,_ capital of
- fine milch cow_ last week for 980: .I.Pot so_ much mar talk.
of Kentucky Bell.
....__
Also, CatVford Mohundro sold a Hitlel-has gone to Holland, as did • noon visitors
Brazil in- sonTh- America, repre- Murray State College on the grid- found on the Murray campus, going.
. r
jeers;
was
pi
with
.the
cove
Kate, the shrew, he attempts to—He was a kind --lather faithful
nice'cow, I understand, for $70.
Kaiser; Bill.
Miss Annie( Willis called on Mrs. sentatives from. 21 American reI notice by the ads that our paper Wiley Hatfield Monday afternoon. publics tried to reach an agree- 't.ted silver wings and gold bars of tame, is a new comer to Sock companion, ,and a good neighb6r
Biddy Wee failed to give the adlieutenant
at
-his
graduation
on
dress of the young lady who is ill is as good as the best,-Adios, BidMrs. -Johnnie Simmons a n d ment to break relations withlfAxis January 9 from the Air Corps Ad- and Buskin belt one who is well and will be greatly Missed .by all
known in. Murray, Martha .Belle who knew him.
- last week. Miss Frona Mae Parker's dy Wee.
daughter. Pernie Mae, were Thurs- powers;. had itost difficulty with vanced
Flying
School, Brooks
address is New Concord, Ky.., Star
'y afternoon visitois of Mrs. Ada Argentina who did net , want to Field, Texas it was indicated in a Hood., Kato doesn't spare the slaps
Funeral cervices were conducted
and growls one expects her to give
join the others in an out-right
Route Lcan make her
Ellis near Blood river.
from the Coles Camp
Ground
dispatch received from that, field to the rough Petruchio.
declaration.
cheerful with anything useful This
Mrs. Genneth Wisehart visited'
chureh Friday morning at 11:00
•
•
/
this week.
Others
in
the
cast
are:
Baptista,
Is by permission of Miss Parker, as
General MacArthur corttinued to
•
We are having same fine weather her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Verniers
the inifortffnate fathers of Kate, I. o'clock with' the .pastoe, Rev. B.
seine don't like their name,in the and we all are sure glad
Those
to see the Vaughan, Friday night and Satrir- hold out against soperlor Kipanese Ideltavalt• am at -Dr. 'ad- IStir, Bianca,. her. -tamed_ sls- F. 'Blankenship, in charge.
14tar-arane
Intper-veitthsiWkheie-OrK•„,
1-Elataarelpieninsaia *in the C. Mcli.kve4
bearmusne Do•y_to in4 last rFAme agarn.-"Miiids are OK ñèiW
•
-.
21flejar,_
jneCre
wfordttucentio,
len_
Joseph
Mr. Rho-Le...it, of near the-ereet.
il*Alfitish retreated
19711114-Barnett:
the school-bus is back
speer.es a .-11urray frotinsio and Gremio,-suitors to ing
Siniaginie in the face of
- is moVhat to, -a_ taria_near
son. of Parts, Tenn., were visitors,of
John Morris Futrell, Rubin Morroute. ,
attended
MurThoroughbred.
lie
Blanes
are
elasseal--ba......Tommy
town.,
•
is, Ruby Morris, Cann Barnett,
- Mr. and Mrs. Troy Miller and Miss Annie Willis and Jessie Mc- Jap attacks, and retreated a bun- ray from September. 1935, until Dodd, Henry Adams and
Charles
before GerIt seems like, the people, or the daughter, Glenda Sue, and Willis ,Clure, of Macedonia, Saturday night dred miles ,Ift
. and Alton Barnett.
SMILEY
Seavers. Of course servants being
man attacks •ithere a week before Augtist, 1939.
stockholders of the PottettOwn tel- Short and family spent-8410dey--OS..1.11.11d Sunday.
Those carrying the flowers were
plentitful in the day, Lucentio iris
BURNETTE
they had been advancing.
ephone exchange are preparing to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Hatten Lewis. Johnnie Simmons
two, Trains and piertlePo, played Mrs. Euclid •Catbey; Mrs. Alton
CAROL HUGHES
build a new line. The old one has Alexander. Barnett.
Mrs.
Ruby
Morris,
Mrs.
and daughter, Pernie Mae, were in
by' Will Cannon and G-..-W.--GardFRANK DARIEN
give way.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hargis tMaray Monday morning.
ner; while Petruchic; has eight. Rubin Morris, len. Conn Barnett,
Pat Writ,. who has been-a-for were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus r Kentucky Bell visited Mrs. Monand
Mrs
tete
Harnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morns, Route Grumio his faithful man servant
some tints, . is able to assist his Swift Sunday.
nie Mitchell Monday.
who is the eemedian - of the show
1.117ild1117
are parents of a 6-pound
father in the More and thinks' he
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
and
IIP•
1164mb
Aylan
McClure
daughl111rir.-:Mr. and Mrs. Lewis- Lawijon„
is Kenny 'Kean. Petruchio's other . Murray, the friendly city.
will be back aa_tlia,pedcilina
were the waek-end _guests of her ..ZiOttuelty Bell and_ daughter, and ,Mre.---CitttNi_ Miller, of May. son, Leonard Keys, born Jan,_27. servants are played by Jessie Lee
again soon.
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T. a Matilsm. Jte.
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10-.50 &Ma morning worship.
• 5 pm...Pellowstup Tee for Young
\,,
PeOPha.
6 p.m. Young People aftd iuftiors.
7 p.m.. 'Simla. worship.
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United later
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he and his drive carefully and there were no
41 a. in,opecaclOng by thq pastor; Day. 3 p. in.. mass Meeting Pro- at birth, and both
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-siding elder of the Paducah dis- editor. "and bath doing flne7
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-hands of the Master Teacrer, Jesus. 10 a. m.
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well-known
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stories
short
Taking
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osreilemails•In
oft stripte alursitrectfre tarns.
Except for the parable of the
four kinds of seed which He inter•
, He left it to
.
preted (Matt. 13:13-23)
Ms listeners to make their own at:sion. This has led to some difliest:
eience cif opinion, but in general -•
the parables are received as excellent find -helpful la-Oak= of Tassd7a
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Word.
In the two passages of Sealyham
assigned for our lesson, we have age
a. in. telknieti--by-the--HulT
munion.
' A. E. Lasoiter, Pastor
....Cempgredid
Sur.day School at 9:00 a in. with
Church School at.. 1:30 p. in.
classes for all ages.
Wofship at 2:30 p. m. followed by
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the ItolY -Communion.
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cost provided tortY of redemption.
lakesed
. L Ittereestis
(Mark t
.'"
-IP patient He awaits the
healthy.. steady growth of
_peed. Man lir so impatient he
must have forced growth. artificial
stimulation, and eten artiacial
ripening of the fruit. .
-mArrisr claw*
The same attitude enters Into his
care of his children. They must get
• Preaching morning -and evening ahead In school beyond their yeaes.
_by the pester- A. M.subject. ''THE They must get out and make - liv'VALLEY
or THE SHADOW ing long years before they have

siderable activity and proven.
'The Rev T. H. Mullois - Jr.. will
preach at both services next Sunday. The morning sermon will be
- followed by the Sacra:nen-I Of the
Lords Supper.
A warm invitation is extended to
• :the general public to attend all
-services at the First
rurch.
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them mature in the crderly,. Godgiven way'
The same is true In the work of
the church. There Must be Mimeo
date "tangible" results or he will
not gave his support. iknyorat with
judgment k.nows that spiritual late
takes' time to ,develop. and that
'spiritual results cannot be judged
by physical or tangible standards,
Seedtitne, growing urns. siormal
ripenuog. then tarred - Ind .18
God's order and It is a good min
U. Abnormal Growtb Is Mager-.
me (Mark 4:30-32).
Normally the mustard nee to a
small plant, ask'd when It grew We a
great tree something absortnal bad
taken place. Birds (winch always
denote something unclean in Scripture) came to lodge in its branches.
Just so, Christianity was never ie.
tended to be made up_of a nominally
sham worTd-ertiWein which ungodly men the dark bats of the
evil one. 'Matt. 13:191 should and
comfortable lodgment UnfortunateOf_ that le just what happened to
Christianity is the so-called conquest
at the Roman empire at the time of
Gaostanthin The results were disastrous. The mine pilneiple is evident today- in the control of - much
.
of the church by worldly men.
b CesUy ihratt

with
Baptist Training Union
anions for all ages beginaMg- with
Pie Story Telling Hew for the
smaller boys and itrls meets every
Lord's "Diu at 8.18. .01Ite faattatut
sharers and. helpers seek the aid
el every member in making the
Union of mightier help in its work
Mr- rear1'ioury-o4 rototroo
for larger .and better living. -Mid-week meeting every -Wedbeasday evening at 7 o'clock This
Meeting Is vital to the deepening
et spiritual life 'of the members;
should therefore be attio-oltd faithfully and regularly by every mempreunless providentially
ber
.vented. .1h this meeting there Is
yer. praise. -Bible study. testi.
,and gospel sotil
The church add motor eOrdially
Whileot is true that our redempvite.one and all lo a-costar here_
r it is pouable to do so. tion is worth more than anything
else in all the world and that ebe
Ckristian would gladly set asirid ter
CHURCM
-CHRISTIAN
FIRST
everything for Christ'
would be
Charles Thempeee. Paster
'sake, yet that does net- fulfill the
thought of this Parali.W.-- After all,
SUNDAY SF-RVICE23:'
what has a sinner (whose own neatBible School 9:30 a.m. Only two ecusness is described in Scripture
.points separated the Blurs and Reds as "filthy rags") to sell in order to
Sunday as each groilp had an .atr .obtain redemption? And is it for
ilieficlance of close to 100 Several sale" (See Leto 2.11.)
ftibew pupils were welcomed in the
Obviously we here have the SaO•rarious classes.
viour with HO all-seeing eye' and
1
f Morning -woorallitto tet50 a.m. "A -loving heart noting in fallen humanital Question"- will be the pastor's ity the pearl of great pYlet."111.1-1Mrs
•Church. He then gives up all the
Christian 'Endeavor fe30 pm glory He had with the Father.
comes to the earth, and even be.
tree groups triode you.
• Evening service 7:30 p.m. -Tlw cones sin for us that He may bring
Angle of Repose' well be the pas- us to God.*
Salvation in- Christie no little
s topic,.,,
was pur'Forum warhareits thOr.m .r.r.st som-ethingyi1Oich
skated woli gold or Silver, but,
tOdy - denser --erreettng---in
proutous-bietsi of Clout6.0 w.-iflursday.
We -ought to value it highly., and
tereating program anq 'fine
becaum *e'er* bought wites price
ship •• is Ortartised to . all who we ought always to etteirily-Oe4
e, 'Pickets are only thirty-five Gar. 6..24). •
tr. • MI rritn invited.
IL Judgment b Certain (Matt
13:47-59).
- mull or cows* ,
. All kindr-ot fan were in the net.
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profession, through carelessness of
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Civil

Service Exams

Men oUaliEed, itaravialion, Draw.
pedics, lithography,
phetogramtopography are being
and
aPesingotale;eernetrY,
wn
r infg
iene
irna
clre
becto
rte
urged by the U. S. tivil Service
auStosParearPale
Commission to apply for examinedifficult to obtain, reports H. L.
a
tions announced this
and
Pryor, proprietor of the Pryor (ere.,
until further notice,
No
Motor Company here, follow*/ a
business trip to iemphis
M
on Tue
.
's- -r4itin'iestalire"quiriNt'
Trainee
junior
inspectors in
day.
"Because of priorities', the corn- aeronautics, who are paid, $2,600 a
pany is not selling parts for any -year, will be given a training
car that is in operation," he said, course by the Civil Aeronautics
"It is only when the car is out of Administration and may progress
commission because of some brok- to inspector positions paying from
en or worn-out part will they sell $3200 to $5,600 a year. Young
flyers, 21 to 30 years of age, who
the parts needed."
General Motors makes tile Chev- have' -had 4 years of appropriate

Ran
-sell Chapel News
__sees-4We- week's news)
MX. and Mks. Vaegean Elkins
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A Nelson
and son Jerry spent last. week-en
with Mr. and Mrs. Burie Charlton
and family.

DIES'

HOLLAND INFANT

Ronald Edwin Holland, Want
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holland,
died in River Rouge, Mich., Sunday, January 18. He was born
Saturday night and lived just a
few ours.

Mr. 'and Mrs. -Equal Williams
arid leriiiiTy spent Sunday with Mr.
. .,
and Mrs. Youpg
Morgan and ill in Arksiman .,..._ _
Mr. and MM. Burie Charism
family.
Billie Fay Charlton spent Friday and family spent Sunday with
night with 'Kathleen and Ralph Mr. and Mrs. Milus Hendricks of
near Cherry.
Morgan..
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Gettrin and
We're hoping for Miss June
Geurin a' speedy' recovery, anti daughters Carolyn and Gale of Pahope she , will get to go back to ducah, spent this week-end with
+
Mr. and Mrs. Brown peurin and
school for the last week of the
•.•
. artily.
,
'Mr. Ara Mrs. Johnson Rushing
Billie Fay Charlton fell Monday
_pent -the week-end with Mr. and while playing at school and fracMrs. Edd Donelson.
tured her left arm.
Mr. ina Mrs. Bert. Garland and
Mrs. Monaco Thweatt spent Monfamily visited Mrs. Martha Gar- day with Mrs. Ople Morgan.
land Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mee Bruce Morgan and
tee. EuLa Bog,gess,e'astd- -84ifter-44:
W. and Charles, are spending a Elkins and family Sunday.
few days with her brother who is
-Dixie Bell and Sister

WOMAN WANTED with car for LOST: Westfield wrist watch, yel800 family Rawleigh Route in Cal- law
with sweep second hand.
loway County. Over 200 well- Finder return to Keith Kennedy
known household. farm products and receive liberal reward.
Ito
consold for over 50 years. No experis
here
LOST:
GoliFrimmed, double vision
ence needed-we help you start.
'Good appearance ande knowledge glasses, in gray case, one lens
this
needs'herprid. "Effs. broken:- Lest Mondays-in- Murray:- rditr1724111fir/Matiiiefflitr,
-BUTelet4
,"
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FOR SALgt Speciaely fed frying
Wed
tics may apply if they have a cur,
Holmes& Ind., sold $4,000 last year. Reward. Finder please return to Cadillac and GM trucks
thickens,peurids Vinci* under, at
core es.'
/eel rent commercial pilot's certifies
ltp
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYA-183- this office.
"In view of this situation,"
.
; home on Route 1, Murray, near
surd. ".
165, Freeport, Illinois.
J22,29F5pd
Pryor said. "t think it would be ' of competency;. Or If they hive
Gibbs Store. Price 25e per lb. J. H.
led
wise for every' car owner to take !c°mPleteletilt 'Civilian Pilot TrainHenley.
lIp
kick
WANTED: Few loads good white
the very best care of his car if he ing Seitondary and Cross Country
esive
e
milling corn. See L. F. Thurmond,
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SAL.Irer-Ildir•-iceeti--4.11MaseA
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eat
R-- in
or 1
i --ai ey have paduabad
.a
Night. We want our friends to eresat are worn rather than waiting —
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth.
and heater, 5 .good tires, 27,000
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We are going to sell them! W. D. CLEANING WOMAN WANTED: 2 know we have a new wrecker andluntil some part breaks down and flying school of the Army, Navy,
excellent
condition.
*liner
miles,
&IA
D11-tfc or 3 days a week. White or color- are ready to serve you anywhere then run the risk of having to wait Marine Corps. or Coast Guard and
McSwain, Paris, Tenn.
--leaving for Army immediately. See
.M111.11Mvs11.0.imoomloo.min
had active service. College study
ed. Telephone 415.
ltc -day or night. Day telephone 373, for spare parts.'
a,
-Louis Villines, Farm Security Su• may be substituted for part-and
IAN! CHICKS
night telephone 565-J. Parker'seGapervisor, 3rd floor. Court House, LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE HELP WANTED - FEMALE in some-ceees, ell-of the technical
lyine
rage, Murray, Ky.
tic
Murray.
ltp MORE MONEY FROM YOUR Publisher has opening for Teleexperience.
and
Road
Bad
POULTRY-America's heaviest lay- phone Supervisor to handle re- STREAMLINED 1941 V7RECKER
unan
Bra l'.emakers, shoemakers and
FOR SAleEi Lot for sale at once, ing, most profitable stralps. Imme- newals. Excellent earnings. Write SERVICE. New equipment. 24.
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Hello ever7
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Not
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SALM Modern,
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array
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forms.
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obJerre! Jones, and Pat Flee told uson. Hymon; Sirs. Kirby Jen- to Alabama seeking work.
Good garden. Would- give possestained from C. W.- Waldrop, SecHownings city: Mrs. Jimmie Lalrever,
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
son Feb. 1. A. D. Stark, Route 4, the class that they had visited
ehosen
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Louis,
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Murray, Ky.
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Civil.' 'Service Examiners at the
c the
Detroit. and Memphis. This dis- city: Mrs. Brown Clayton, Paris, his brother Arlin Sheridan, Mrs.
post effice in this cite.
•
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children
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.
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cently
W. C. Lancaster. -Wheal*
the animals. They have a camel,
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Patients dismissed from
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FOR RENT: 9-room house on Olive elephant, crane, wildcat, owl, lion, Keys-tfouston Clinic Hospital inin Murray for being drunk and
Former Student Here
teamSt Modern conveniences. Arranged deer, birds and bears. They have cluded the following:
taken befoee Judge Hub Murrell
Begins Flight Training
ueeday
for either one or two families. constructed a reptile'house for
and fined $10 and costs each.
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Mrs. Statue Sony, city; Kenton
metre-re
-Phone 192-J. Dr, F. R. Crawford.
the frogs, snakes and turtles.
Verhe U. Green, student at These were Franklin Harris, who
Miller, Lynn Grove; John Mc• scorn,
The children have been engaged Mersa; city; Mrs. John. Houston. Murray State College in 1938-41. was arrested Saturday. and Ed- -4HCINE 37
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FOR RENT: Large building, 42x75
it fast"
in the making of charts, booklets, city; lent Gatlin Clopton, city; has left the Air Corps Replace- wa-d Collins, who was arrested
feet, on South 3rd St. Suitable for
silt for •
posters, signs. and a frieze of ani- Mrs. Ira Morgan, Hazel: Fred ment .Training Center at Kelly Thu eddy
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•
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ing.
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sa
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FOR RENT: 4-room house, with stories and learning poems and Baby Annette Gray.
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of the first war-time class to com(ardem
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plete the basic military training
,
.
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,
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Several books from our school th7bugh the study of sugar cane.
, Clibroiss
ary were donated toth Red
e students had received a packfo
entertainmente for age direct from Honolulu only a
•
looking forWIL1. GO ON
soldiers during recreational hours" short, time before the. attack on
e
Naomi Broach, who repressatie0 Pearl Harbor. This attack Caused
I•
• ACTace.y o u
our school in the county spelling their interest to arise by leaps
bee, which was held at Murray and bounds and their research
can afford.to
last Saturday. rated sixth among started at once. They have studied
the 16 isontestants.
the early history, government, and
nly by
• The. fifth and sixth grades are industry of these islands.
a year,
enjoying their work on the unit
They have made their room atSchool.•
tractive with palm trees. pined floor
apples, posters and Hawaiian dolls
that were dressed by the children.
led at
They have made colorful leis and
at the
wagon— collected Hawaiian' musical instru! of the
ments. including gourds, guifare
if
WITH
and ukuleles.
A freeze has been painted by the
children 'depicting the life arid
, industries of the Hawaiian peoples.
1 Large boxes -.have been deco-44.-your--girery- bait
rated and conveniently reseed in
the
room
fee
colsixth
grade
the
•
Murray Bakiag Co.
ist MUST make his present sitom
mo
olt)
o
ilreleetion of paper, magazines, colNorth rani Street
and tires last as long as
the
The night _before, Our clocks *will be adlapsible metal and, razor blades to
majortty of cases,
'
be' used for defense
Tun vanced one hour. This is in conformity
one year old. Out of purebred
stock. Also one ,registered Hereford bull, two years old. Can be
seen at my farm one mile West of
J22-tfc
Kirksesr. Max- B. Hurt.
see

FOR SALE: 1939 Chevrolet pickup truck. 43-acre farm, 35 acres
tenable, 8 acres wood lot, located
1 mile South of Locust Grove
church on dirt rbad. 72-acre farm,
well improved, located 6 miles
ern,ceneord highwiey.
See-Jimmy Huey, Route 5'l11
ltp
o'clock. •
•
PRICED TO SELL: 1939 Chevrolet
coach, good tires and paint. Real
Alp
car. See it. D. Langston.

gold,

Services Offered

or

News

,
-

-:

-

-

.

We Pledge
ii Our Cooperation

Every Effort 141‘14/y-Thi.
Community On

q

-for

•

•

of us in our storà will enroll
home
on

Clinic Hospital Notes

For

In regard
• - to the new grocery delivery
- schedule which we recently put into
operation with the other grocers to
conserve tires and trucks,
WE
for your unanimous cooperation, your
help, and your kindness in making
this plan a decided success.

Lynn Grove High
School News

FOR

M. q

4ieed a Laxative?
Take good old

olley&carson

It's a top-seller
ell over the South

e--

'
S • Just the wagon
y o u have been-i

THE BANK OF MURRAY

,

LITCHFIELD'S -

WEEK. SPECIAL!

MONDAY MORNING,

Heavy duty rubber
tired

Chocolate Cake
115c

NEW TIRES
AND TUBES!

ive Your Car a Real TUNE-UP
poosiKa, In

Motor

They trim:* Be" Replace&

ivith the Federal law which will go into

effect

at the .same time a n d which rC-

quires government offices and all business houses engaged in interstate commerce to adopt daylight saving time.

This law was enacted by Congress to help
the present Victory Program of our gcrv-

—Have Lunch With Violet and Harold- ==--Suhday at The V-Cafe . our special
Sunday Plate Lunch 35c
Baked chicken, celery dressing, pimento peas or •
-baby lima beans, French frie0, potatoes (fried to a
golden brown), hot Parker House rolls and butter. Ice cream with home baked cake'or apple pie with
cheese. -Maxwell House coffee or milk.

ernmeqt. Tbe Bank of Murray is doing as
much as

it can

•
to aid that program, and

it hopes that all its customers will cooperate in

the

Washing

Greasing.

To speed up-thOiie
farm hauling jobs!

• Nice juicy T-bone steaks. Hamburger steaks.
Delicious
and the "foot long Hot Doe.

sandwiches
•

observance of these new

•

• Have wheela checked for

flit proper
alignment at proper intervals.

Brake Repair--

• See

Batteries

• Check

that your car is always properly
lubricated.

the Spark plugs, fan belt, air
Cleaner a n d other parts at least

SELL

AND
FIELD WAD

WE BUY
•

hours.'

*very 10,000 miles.
Tire Repair

Nice parking space for excellent curb service—we
to show you we are pleased to serve you.

Have-Your car given a complete
are, equipped to give

check over. We

'Will -try

-se
.

K of*MURRXV
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

141•

T A Y LOit
Seed & Implement

%no
- LOCATED,AT MUNDAIPS-SERVICE STATION

-

Company

East Main.Street

Telephone 21

- eserneateilireniteree- lee......
-eees.e-•
.
a

•

you every service, Drive in today!

PRYOR marroR co.

n.M•4,41.1..111111111.1.014,

•--

-

The sinttrt thing to do is to, have
your auto checked regularly,.and often.
Don't run your car until some part is so
worn it has to be replaced, for replacement parts are, becoming ses.rce,...and
higher priced. Do these:

-

-

• in- -

• •-

•
-•••••-•••••-• •-• •

a..

• •

•

-

•

--

•
•

3

•

.•
•

•,'
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SPRING SEMESTER Dorothy Adams
• tes.nt.nued m Page
Dies in Illinois

5
Nog
6i

•••••

bran, salt. Rtir until' fatICONTRWTUTIONS-TO-STATE. ,
"Food for Health" SLIgitgo
is melted. Let stand until luke_ UNEMPLOE.MILIVE FUND DITE
Produce
Co..'
•
ggest
warm. Add eggs and yeast, the
Social Security Board records vessels, •Consequently the fleet Recipes Approved latter softened in the
reminded
this
were
Employers
Phone 441
S. 13th St,
lukewarm
Miss cannot be usett:'•%--ireparing M- had to- run an face immediate dewater.
Add
flour
and
beat week by V. E. Barnes. executive
eVeipes approved thoroughly.
held onne tax. returns for 1941, it was struction when the Japs came along!. Two health:u
Cover bowl and place director of. the Kentucky enernLOOK!- LOOK!
by the home
omics department
CANIT l'aE RECORDS FOR
, INCOME TAX RETURYiS

•
sereices
for
Funeral
Doecthy Helen. Adams were
Di
Sunday at her home an 'Metropolis. saidstoday•by' R. A. Tweedy, manpert:
111. where she died, January 23 of ager of the field office of the Bu:nor
and
rows/Ala
:
Al& enaavvivors In,
vare_of
-swas
"47
•
nuance.
The Rev. A. y. Dawn. pastor of "We have had numerous calls
plan
•
the First Methodist Church. of from Individuals who sought tb
Di
which Miss Adams was a member. use our records in connection with
tert
officiated. %trial" was id-100F the filing of incornee-tax returns
eve'
' Tuesday. February 10--Ps‘freis
Flower girls - were h
tJ alteoessea'a -t/resicia-Zeivarsity. mos-iv-es
..
2941r- Tweedy sat& -Nztur
relit
class les!es.
gins
do are.....aeL,ncated_ fet
t6;3V,Training_ aSrshieoL here;
In etc
can
earned and will not be compTete
atiore f University___Ibamen.
Sur
•
and Miss until sdme time after 'tax retc1/171S
We.d hesciay, - February 11-Stu- tete. Mrs. Ruth. Boren
UTS
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Malta were_formArr.
Leadwood.
4u
and PI
from this county. 'They have
erly
)el,
Dr,
Moiris
.
1
Ford.
Lay
•
: hese
many reLdivel and friends
Thursilavs _February 12-Student
Sire _
oft
Ret:tal, Helot Hire. Murray; Ag- end also in Graves county.
- f
4.1.; e Conferenets•
r. prat
S.Idase. February 13-Basketball. e nee
•
Pa"
Wise'
329-rfay 'vs s Alidstle-Tennossee. at i. Saturday. February la-=-AAUW
sehe
lertufreeeberos Tenn.
• ' • ScholarTh-lp Cernmittee Play: BsFriday. Febritary 13-Chapel, W. sketball. Seuftay vs. Tennessee
meek
. sire Coritcor- P 't
at Cookeville, Ti
par
Sit Cajtce.
'Saturday. February. 7e-Basket:vs. Western Frash.
4WD
Besketball. vars4 vs.
3 -p.
_Writerm
. p, m.: ana_esess ojenee.
•ru v
unda‘•
ib.
y•s•ca Education
e by
Llttla Chapels 7:30 p. m: Bateare
Murray vs. Purdue (tentitive) 8:30

.ir

• Not Everybody in
Calloway county-subscribes to the.Ledger
& Timis but nearly
everybody reads it!
.oly fffl

A
con

1.9-itict- not T

pre. '
day
foll
Lor
A.
the
ser
Cht

-•

•
LETTUCE
JkPPLES wrecr 3
25c
29c
OATS
j
MACKEREL SALMON CI 25c CORN FLAKES
5c
CORN Country Gentle.. CAN 10c BOX
10c MEAT
TOMATOES
14c
25° POUND
DR-Y-PEAS
COFFEE HAPPY HOST 3-POUND BAG 59c
35c
BEEF STEAK AA7,77:.;
SAUSAGE
9
35c NECK BONES
2
20c
PORK RIBS
P
- ORK BRAINS - BEEF ROAST tr,,72:r*
23c
2 Jim".
35c BOLOGNA 2
35c
Iarge 1
Heads

V4

fort •
cis in
Bit
Bit

SALAD
DRESSING

gr

t.••••

PEANUT
BUTTER

•-.1"s!ski.e.

k▪ it
ref
Bli
get
- 1
an

Quart

Quart

ad 10c
bu
an
t:r
.intzBr

ler

of
Cr
tor
la

No. 2 Can
Each

DRY
SALT

.6.
Pounds

Branded

PURE

In

1-B41k

POUND

dci
Broftlactive

Fresh

""DS

Guaranteed Highest Market Cash Or Trade For Country Eggs
;-

E _ ONOMY GROCERY

A

Still The Busiest -Place In Town
Phone 1.30

Fi dolph Thurman

Cr-

Lb..Parker

faizi=a9-

MEAL

with tapital ships. Admilai- Hart
fled to the Dutch East Putt -in of the Kentuc y College of Agria submarine. From this place the ' cUlture_ and Rome Economics:
W-.-ib
'
neer`totilentalre-artatt
2 b, scalded milk
on Japanese shipping.
laa UP.- salt
Invasion by the Japanese. has
4 -tbspe_brown sugar
been a common topic of converse=
4 tbsp. shortening
lion in the Philippines for more
went _1„.Yeast calse dif.solved 11114„e.
Than 30'year& Harellyea

7 lb:25c

PHUg

Per
Cart

When one 5taritii.tin the top of
a tall building in Manila, he can
see mountains in any direction he
may choose to look. But • much
mountains in
Bataaly
of • the
where MacArthlir is fighting, are
especially
rammed.
In
these
whit% reach from
mountains.
Manila Ray north to Lineayen
-alters-the- Jeers made aseos
cessful
land/nes,
live
pygmy
negroes who' are among the most
uncivilized people in the world:
They live in mountain fastness entirely from hunting and fishiog:
they have no haslet nor do any
farmiog.,
That they can live .there un-Molested shows that Thertois much
wild country for soldiers to -hide
no -'daneerous
animals. - Wild deer and boar and
Monkeys. giant lizards, great fruit
measure several' feet
bat; that
across but are :harmlese. leaches.
mosquitos, and snakes are *hat
McArthur* men haye. to. esedend

'
-- -'Osoisrs-assWerem-eesse

2
c
.
e
„
.„,
Corn
tor

krd
pnda
Non
. 2 25C Sta

3 25c

15c

Bra
n 10c
ati
&limit 2 cn

2ect
2
7
PEACHES
• B:rskinoend, Pack-Rite L8
LOUR

24
Cit.Clui
ub
ck

I.

9sc _•_

Na
on
.2

Lysoir_

CLOCK BREAD

45e

1Fresh or.ters. pint
Canadian bacon, lean. lb.
Stew meat. brisket, 11b.

19e
lie
y Oleo. lb.
Enid Moen. lb.
.
•lie
27e
Sausage. lb.
Steak. besisited.flue
Tender
pi,

teudlartmed *sow

e

ellaa •
and butter.

sup

U.

07

FRENCH 25c______1111
Pound
Folger's, 1-pound can

.33c

tiosen

3 lbs.

COCOA:2 19c

ANSWERS. .

RIC
hiE:
t
immiti
nimumw

Popular Brands
CHEWING GUM 10c
3. packages

BEANS

UYING

ENSE STAMPS

Great
Northern

62c
KARO SYRUP 4,

9'

10 Pounds

32

Blue Label
5-pound can

SOLO

*

*

WE DELIVER
85
, PITO NE

ACROSS STREET FR011ehlURRi‘r-LAPINDRY

ALL

* * * * * -4(

Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING

RED PITTED

CHERRIES 2

AT

Quart jar

cm" 29c
#
25e RINSO large
box 23c
Cho" RAISINS
25c

Value Bread
GREEN BEANS

No. 2

Avalon Brand
2 quart bottles
CHLORITE

g No. 2
L. cans

Seedless

LUX
FLAKES

Bulk
3 lbs.

1.04 b4.5

I

EVAPOebt;

m, LI;

Country Club is 'Mot.
01111. SO'. water.re. 3 tall or
ty Soans
emall.
seate
1,()0,
1 -ttelpr..treivale
o
esaIn.

fr

Large 95c
box
Li

29
2`
5
9(--

medium
box

Small ti (lc

box

It/

21c

.
:t

LIFEBUOY SOAP,
3 bars

stildtryi

LUX. TOILET SOAP, 3 bars .

•

st'RO C lc 1' C•

A

41:

KR0-6ER STORES 4(

Wok

„......
Lti

21c

IVORY SOAP
1(1
Large bar
"
SU

• tat:, 23c
5c
Jfl 25c
PICNIC HAMS
POUND
BOILING. BEEF
15c
POUND
BACON
POUND 25c
PORK SAUSAGE BULK
PQUND 19'
uvER
177
5c
171
/
2c
SIDE PORK
237
22c WHITING FISH ". 11c
25c
32c
WALDORF
TISSUE, 3 rolls.. I

4-lb.
A r:Inge6-ik

OUR'S
=

SHORT
RIB '

Whole or Half_ Sides or
_ End Cut,Pieces

Home
Made

Fresh, Meaty
NECK BONES

Fresh
PORK

Pound

Fresh

Swift's Smoked
EEF TONGUES

SALT MEAT
VVhite
\
Joil/ls

Pound

Freshly Ground
HAMBURGER

Pound

Fresh Jumbo SHRIMP
Sand vein removed
Pound

2 Pounds

80
Size

Taw
Seedless Grapefruit

CARROT‘
HEAD In'
FLORIDA_ ORAN

BUNCH

10 25c
FOR

6c CABBAGE,
15c
2 HEADS
15c
DOZEN
4c
5c

NEW lb.
lb.

Large
5-dosen size

'288 SIZE

-•

1

-•our:4--oonetunisesoteuee•t-

• ."

••••

•••-

•••

••

••-fr

s•

WAN..
•

,

6

••

Pound

Pound

15<

.. 20c

•

Our Mothers

COUNTRY
CLUB

-ase
--Tre-w-ssr

Enriched with Vitamin 81 g 20-oz. 1 7c
Twisted and Sliced • Le loaves .1 I

Kroger's C. Club Inc
1-pound can
_
• Maxwell House, 1-pound can

A combination sale-was Us amokage of Kellogg's All Snot and sue
15c, package of Sunsweet
the two for
-_-• Iffe

Toil-Am CATSffICTJAi.o7 bot t I, 1 or
SALAD-bRMING Qt. 23c

ssa4.-2-

19c

6 BOXES

MATCHES

BACON BUTTS" I C
BANANAS

. 4s-we-se.

rn
FINEST
B1RAND

•
A mew nintal-Cbearl. Ono-ready
you
buy one at

Sugar Cured

SOA1P 1 1N1- ,=rvii3c ,
0C K & SAM-LAVA N

geszeseresreettee

sr.

GUARANTEED FOODS

Thiron

t Murray Liv toek
Co. Market Re rt

$6049.

...1301 WEST MA11/1 gtREET

we'Viiill

,
o

Kroger's

24-PHONES--25 _

1

Tuesday. Jantbary
Total head, 491.
• Long fed staers.41.0-$11: short fed
cteerg, want: baby beeees. $11.50:
fat cuwe 17-16.50: canners aid cutters, S5-$6.75; much-cows, per boort
S4S-SS,5
•
-No- 1 veal&
Yet4.13
.$1 -thriawouts.a..73.-311.110.
•- Hoes.' 170-2e0, -pi.so. -n14*
• $IT 60. 235-260. $-11.45: 265-290. $11.25: over 290. 11120; 150:165. $11.06;
t.120-145. UM;rouslw Ste,

--,
t„
Pay, *Delivered,
prOyment Compensation, that contributions to the state's job insurand Sayi Jim, _30-31
4erstimethisal
180
eartyllTrni
1941 must be .paid apt later than
130
if the employer is to Leghorn Beam
January
avoid penalty and if he is to re- Cooks
ceive full •e'redit for the payment
rfke
Fur
against his len Fedbrel_uninnpluymeat tax.

$_1:"--r-titittlickPnd

Temple Darden Salad Dressing pint jar
2.5e
__ 13e: quart jar
Grapefruit, I feir
lie
Large Grapefruit., pink. esedleue25c
This .is the dry season to &I- 6'for
talie. 'there the sun t•hiriet every Juicy, Tangerines. dozen ._ .
ISe
day and the nights are comfortably Fancy Wash Winesams dozen alle
cool. The hot season will soon artf"' lb
"1111"1.14 sweat 7 Dayrives and wilt end In 'June with"
_ Sic
r _ See; 3 lbs.
I lb.
a season of rainfall the like of
which has never been seen here. Aristocrat Cain. am It.. as ant25e
The Japanese certainly chose the i lb
best season of the yea: t-• attack. Supersods.
packages
15c
ee far'- as WE rather is e.meerncd.` Kick. 2 lee packages
Ise
• Can MacArthur _hold 50n7 No.
Ivory Soap. I large and 1 nihilism
an unless he is nut reinforce13e
meets, and that -4e;ms 'impossible bar
can tee Rater B'
How long .he can hold out will
depend upon how furious the Japs Golden Syrup. in bag se bucket.
fight MK-The harder they-not gallon
im, die shorter time he can Fancy Borealis& gainer
6Se
Theft' is hope
his ground
Stte
pal. _
thAt hsgoestas ret ire t C•eregidor Sorghum, extra Taney,
isla
and keep up the fight there 14-ea. pillow or box unninuallows
15e
for se'sotaris-Weeks, or even months, -lor ger
ataan peninsula jute very A niee cereal howl free with large
s island. and the guns. can Snow King ba,king panda, 2.3e
close'
On Corregi r can help keep off
See
Oar Motber'sSocoa, 2
-he anti 'ii Men
the Japs w
ta
Cocoa.
Motber's
Our
cross over
2k
Fancy Rice, 3 lb.,
next week)
To be cont.nu
Extra fancy bright homy, extractTSe
ed. 5-lb jug or bucket
arge
•
4 lb carton pure lard
116e
Smoked .1(1% Teat lb.

.IVA)1171

_

All Brass Refrigerator Rolls
.
1 c. shortening
1.c. boiling water
e sugar
1 e. all bran
2 yeast cakes
4 -c. lukewarm water
14 tsp. salt
2 eggs, welt beaten
▪ c. or more of sifted flour
-Mix shortening, boiling water

t 11111111111111.11111111111111ip

Bushel $1.19

It pays to reed -the classified&

• c. whole wheat ft.teriOh 4.1
olu-.71,771-rnrern.wr"
:
"
Scald milk, add salt, sugar and
shortening. Cool mixture. When
e warm. add 's softened
yeast.
Add enough flour to Inake a stiff
batter. s Beat
well. Then
add
enough flour to make a firm but
not-too stiff dough. Mix and turn
en floured board. Kneed until
smooth and elastic to touch and
until AL does not stick to handl
Or board. Put in greased bowl,
brush top with • butter, Whet
dottble in -bulk and light, shape
%utterWhen light, bake in °seen, 400-425
degrees ter about 25 minutes.

Thor-Jape almost started-ir
Haley's army marched into France.
•
were.
ing just a yeFsago In January. we
ell sensed- It in %Manila, and talk
of the Japanese coming was .all
the more common. I left there in
April, 1941, •on leaveeof - absence
for a year., I decided that if they
struck, it would be within a_ year;
and I eertainlY 'did not want to be
present when they did came; knowing how barbarous_ al* unctvilized.
the Jap soldiers are when they
make a conquelf.--717.knew -VITaf
horrible things 910 had done
when they captured Chinese cities.
Japan. it should be remetlabered,
is now in her fifth year of war.
That war with China has been
going on for a long, long time. -

ORANGES' ..--

•14. •••,.•

in refrigerator over night. Drop
dough into oiled muffin tins' with
a s elt.
1.-su-r-s' in a warm place.
Should double in eize.s•• Bake-at
400 degrees about 15-20 minutes.

,-

by dui-tags...my. ten- years but that

l
i ierr
CZe
g POUND

Wines,ap

L A RD

(Continued From Page la

Paying For Eggs 35c in Tra
10 lb. 19c
27c

FA
.APPLES

MacARTHUR IS 62

.
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Calloway Farmers Begin 'Living From The Farm'Program-

CO.
441
K1

Lassiter Hill News

Ted.

%Talmage Puckett
mule hist week, -

0-31.
1:

purchased -a-

-

lis
•

--- to

rrk*

16.5 CoUnty Leaders
----Wake Plans for
Salutes His Nation's Flag ,Project-in-1942

One Million Tons
Of Amelia-an Food Sent to England-

COVER CROP
HONOR ROLL

Every Patriotic American

e nerii-es-aMedIti•litre-over
chased a nice herd of cattle.
One Million tons of America
Mr. and Mrs.. Odie Wales and crop honor roll .this„ week art
hgve reached England; under
.
children visited Mr. Morris parents, ignore
W. Li iS10f201%--- New Concord; I the Lend-Lease Act, the British
Mt. oar Mt. TfMorrl Sun'
John A. Washer, - Kirksey; - Roy- Food Mission has advised. SecretRanghte-Pennyi-elehn---M.--lioustore- tary of Agriculture Wickard.
• Hubert Underwood sold a nice
'This food.. eyealln
Stone; IL H. Houston Stone; Cecil
leiettl.Y.._?n-

By mo. T. Coohntn,
County Agent, --

•

LAST DAY-TO SIGN AAA PAYMENT
-APPIICA1101,1LIANUARL3k
School

Shops Offer
The last day for farmers to kiwi,
tw.c-Arx
1941 payment applications in AAAleaders from the 74 neighborhoods Repair Machinery
programs is January 31. the Stag.
,
-of-tite*eetintymet-in---the-basement
AAA Oft's" announces.
,Janeogee-_.There .are.five school shopa kr. This closing date applies to
the-MoUtediee
11V.4
conserve Len
mr1 and Mrs. Talmage--?Ildign-etirce-Brucee0111MI 'MU
W
i"ergersone.-New
ctory program to -lee carried a VI ea-"own or !arm mac
gram applications end 1941 parity
and Mrs. Gertie Puckett visited in
cord; A. L, Miller; Lynn Gropee long,. be- approxiinately the airline
nery
repair
work
done,
according
yut in the county.
_
B
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odle
payment? applications,
Nti
*IV
J. W. Williams. Lynn Grove; Cate distance from Lexington, Ky., to
W. H. Brooks of Murray Edmonds, chairman of the Calloway
Merris Sunday evening until bedAll leaders present 'enrolled in--/°. Pr
los Jones• Lynn Gr0ve; ancl M. H. Washington, D. C. Of the total
".
•
State
college,
.111.%
County Agricultural Conservation.
time.
. the campaign to produce as much
.•
amount, about a fifth consisted pf
Hill, Hazel.-'
of their food for .1942 as they can.1 These are located at.t.he Train- Association. states. ' Measles 'are'
•
raging in Ten
dairy-,and poultry products, anproduce. The program adopted ing &boot, Hazel. __Lynn Grove, .All- unsigned applications' in
hessessee and Gwen Morris, datigha and Charles Morris called at .the ether fifth of fruits 'and. vegef_
WI •
.
calls for every family in the coun- Almo-and lierksey.
Odie Morris Thariglay ables, and still another fifth of
County -are * prepared
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FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW-PRIC-ES!- -Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry

DRESSES

!

KELLEY'S
QUALITY CHIC-KS:Are

CLEANED
C
and
PRESSED

COATS

•

I

FIGNi

Call 141 Now

MURRAY HATCHERY

coy MODEL Cleaners

THESE ARE FACTS!

akom,

•

COLDS --

• WE ARE PROUD OF THE ALL-TIME RECORD,
WE MADE FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,1942.-

1

4444•••••••••••••••111

45,815 POUNDS- SOLD FOR
NO RATIONING ON MILK!
PER
HUNDRED

At that mid-inprning
pause for •o-piekerrteup drink with a friend
. or

POUNDS!
15,485 LBS. MORE THAN NEXT HIGH FLOOR
AVERAGE Than Next High Floor
$5.13 HIGHER

CHEVROLET'S"CAR CONSERVATION PLAN"

at mid-afternoon or evening

•••

is dedicated to these vital purposes
sy giving the skilled service that conserves tient-engine
✓ TO PROCOVG TIN UIE OF)YOUR CAR i -clutch-transonIS
-every votal port

$8,322 IN CASH PAID TO GROWERS

0041

you to have simple service "check-ups" regulgrty
of ovoodong motor troubles.

V TO PREVENT LARGE REPAIR BILLS

j By advisory
1 as o meow

V TO PROTECT YOUR POCKETBOOK

j By bringing you

./ TO PRESERVE YOUR FROYOR CAR
TRANSPORTATION -

FROM
'
THIS FLOOR ON ONE DAY!

this money-saving service of the lowest
I possible cost consistent with rehab/. work,

By co-operating in
1 pendably

all ways
am( economically

don't let rationifirkeep ypu from having a
pleasant drink ...
.•

to keep your car serving defor the duration

'

Ask For A Glass Of Cool, Sweet

A simple service "check-up" eskalkNINEW'. . Prolonged ne/lect
brings large repels bills.... Better SW VIA., Chevrolet deol•r -today/

Remember-Chevrolet dealers service all makes of cars and trucks.

*WA.

CHEVROLET DEALERS SPECIALIZE IN THESE "CONSERVATION SERVICES"
6. CARBURETOR AND FUEL PUMP (10 sow*
TIRE SERVICE (to conger v rulsied
fuel)
safeguard cooling system)
motor, sh....)• 7 STEERING AND WHEEL ALIGNMENT
3 LUBRICATION(soro
(rnolies tires !cyst ssitgei o...
rubbe,)
/
SNAKES (to
'
,reserve
IL BODY AND UNDER 11111,41.7.
S. MOTOR TUNE-UP (to roesPIVI. engine
9. CLUTCH, TRANSMISSION, RIAR AXLE.
rInd fu./)

•

A

MOBILE

NATION

PORTER

IS

A

It's Refreshing . . . It's Healthful
It's Pure!
•

HEADLIGHT AND ELECTRICAL LHECK-UP.
SHOCK ABSORBER
Si.'lid.
PAINTING, REFINISHING
WASHING, etc.

•01,11•011 (to
•

NATION

STRONG

mum? co.

West Maple Street

.

WE SAY IT ISN'T SURPRISING FOR THE SIMPLE
REASON THAT WE TRY, EVERY DAY, TO MAKE
YOUR CROP BRING RECORD PRICE&
BUT, MR. GROWER, AREN'T THESE FIGURES
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT BEFORE YOU
TAKE YOUR CROP TO ANY OTHER FLOOR?

Murray Milk Products

FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
Telephone 191

TWO BLOCKS EAST,OF SQUARE - DEPOT STREET
Bunnie Earns, Manager
Murray, eriful cky

Murray, Kentucky
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A BUSINESS DECISION

O

HestTimE!‘

NEWTON,IN 1666,
CONSID-

• Card of Thanks

and

_ARTIFICIAL
COSTS *AP AS MIKR AS
..114 THE;

7-

A—State taxes and license fees paid by Kentucky's
legal brewing industry go inttrthc States CrenCrat -rand.

beer in 1941 was used foredaation
in public schools, colleges, normal schools, etc.;
for public welfare, iaCluding old"age assistance,
aid to dependent children, confederate pensions,
heahh_sereice, and•penal and eleentosynary insttutons; and for expenses of Suite -government,
Q-.What would happen if this mouse from beer 405st
not available to the State?

YOU CAN HELP preserve these benefits from legal
beer in two ways—(:J Buy your beer only in wholesome,
law-abiding places;(a) Report any law violations you
may see to the authorities or's, this Commillee.
•
!'

Photo handahed hy Diskrion of P41.11441, Commongtalth of Keltaa..11,
Horns or Mary lalld Lieseldo. Main Street, 1.ctingtool

.•

AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES.
Mame& are the nommonownse
cloaca tea for da)is like three. They
help you make etrry penti:s "mint,
by gash)* yea' a quality
'.Lrelte
r
tor fess truancy.

•

ice tIGARETT-E

roam)IN COORRATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION

.•
have a large stock' of 'winter merchandise which
wW be sold at a saving. I appreciate 4he support of the-public .for 22 yearil in -Murray. I have accommodatedMany-, Many -owe me -who can pay under present etindt•;-tionslY they wish to meet-their obligations. I shall make
a strenuous 'effort to eolject my account's, altd agree that •
I
give td the Red-Cross 2 per cent qf all acceents,eolleCted that Wire made prior to 1M0 And use the -balance
collected in •parchase of defense bonds or will take -defense bonds or stamps for any account'due qe in settle_t.•
-*VA&
f will give 1 pet cent Of-each dollar saki.to the-church
- during _thiti
of •yotir choice
distribution of this
fund will he made blr ticotnmitiee ef
•
(
to
titi15).
.
or m &40 from tint*,
minster*.Lok

9

KAR()adds extra food value el yy_e,11 as extra
flavor. It's rich in Deitrese,food.enerily'eget:
, 5

MARliffitS'

i 142. Stark, ftuildIng. iostot f, Ky.

• Porti.

-vsSIZZLING FRUIT Isigsmoe
(N..2%)can pear halves
Seas poen retch of ground rifirst, cloves.sod
(irioanen I Fekole shires stay be-used also)
• -11,4 rap A SRI')(red label)
I tableipavo leigeors hare
Lao.2, I tan peach halves, draiNed
(No. ik eau biog cherries, draissul
Pour
from canned Ohre into saucepan. Add
spices. K.410) and lemon juiee. Cook about 5 mists
vies. Add ahote pieces of fruit; heat again, but du
toot boil. Remosc-from bent,and serve lot or chilled.
Makes 8 large servings.

,*0
3
'

nigniCKY MYERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
lrikant:s. DAUGHlitlY.$ean inabie,

•
--As-for-myself-f-am not seeking a Job. I eipect to
y-0e tapabTe 6 cia In
atiMirig.thin
offer Mys
---eif
-or=1seiviriav-Oria
.
emerkencf toi- ."defense and- prOsecutidif-Of the war and
re-eetablishing peace.
•
I. hope to have man More active years td give, and.
heving phased througW many years of hardship's iheidental
to wars and depression that I may know how to undergo
hardships and 'sacrifices under such''emergencies,
..
Peannot back out. .1 do 'not want to back mit, but I
ask suppOrt -of the public 111 disPOaing of my. &IA:teas in
due time as I must vacate.

for only
Here's a new way to"dress up"
canned fruit—and make it look
and taste like a 'very "special"
dessert. Serve it tonight- it's
_easy as arb.0 to prepare.

A—Revenue from

A-Kentuckians would have to dig down-deeper into
their own pockets to provide the money.

pride in .recommending
them. As .they are all well
known to the people of this
h ey should be
T. O. TURNER
sought by those- wanting va•
cancies filled in their lines of business.

sizzling
- fruit

KNOW YOUR STATE

Q— Where does the money go from There?

•

F.

The exciting,different
dessert--

WHAT HAPPENS
TO BtER TAX
MONEY?

•

i
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Nationwide Farm Machineg
Repair Drive
-A

TO CHECK

ORNERY
LOCAL TARMERS SPARE PARTS FORIEPAIRS-fitriSWERDIG.CALL AVAILABLEIF ORDERED EARLY
-FOR MOREFIX* mentAnforimmediate
check of all farm machinery and equip- •
possible worn or damaged parts is suggested by
I

EVERY FARM IN CALLOWAY COUNTY MUST HELP!

nationwide farm
machinery .all stater an ceunties, have been
_
rewire program designed to help " directed by the secretary te asfarriers meet rtrespective reduc- i sist-Tarmeri in the program to retions -in new farm machinery this pair. Aheir -farro -equipment .by
year to make more steel available the end -of this winter.

County Agent Says
Response Here For
'Crops Fine
era of Callowajt, county
The
are responding in an enthusiastic
manner to the call of UneleSam
for -greater food production
in
),942. said Countr Agent John T.
Cochran it a Meeting at the National Hotel Jest Week.

announced by Claatie R. Wickard.'Palen. all farmers contacted in the
secretary of agriculture.
;current sign-up campaign /or the
The
USDA
Defense_ Boards. 1942 Fenn Defame .Prograhi, will
cornpriaed_: of U. S.. tftpartrnent 'be urged to chock their mactitn•of Agriculture representatives in ery .and to order needed .repairs

^Vestr:ittrirle•thiir.

leep 'Em Rolling
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with StANDARD TRACTOR
FUEL and OILS...
Avoid costly breakdowns of farm machinery because of motor trouble . .. use quality Standard
Tractor Fuel and Oils in the Battle of Production.
• WE DELIVER TO YOUR FARM!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

th
an
14
if
of
U.
or
to

the Kentucky State Defense Board.
A sharp reduction in the number of new farm machines to be manufactured in 1942 makes it important to
take care of existing machinery and equipment, it is
siatapaappeo.avetitee—
metal mean• that fewer new tractors and implements will
be available, farmers will tie able to obtain repair parts
for old machinery if they order them early.'-.
4
• Because

Joint (]ownership
Qi-Machinery-E-or
Farms Suggested
With-Javan machinery becoming
Increasingly difficult to purchase
because. of the war, farmers in
Calloway county are being encouraged to consider the plan of joint
ownership of equipment, according to B. W. Edrnonds, chairman
of the Calloway County U. S.
D. A. Delense Board.
• With the. demands for metals
e pressing 'since
entry of the Unifici States Into
the War, such cooperation can aidgreatly in prosecution of the war.

of the -Importance of
food production to...national defense, manufacturers will be al1 a ed_.stiLficuirtuce repair parts.
The Defense Board advises far.

i

•I

More Tanks
ME- ANS

Fewer NEW
Farm Machines!

=0=LO

Moreover. It Is likely that preference in -dativariss-4)1--orders *ern
faCtories may be given to groups
rabbet than
intAiariduals, Mr.
Unwinds
veld.
-

"KEEP 'EM RUNNING"
With Genuine McCormick-Deering
REPAIR PARTS
•.'S
We have the largest stock of repair parts folk
_International McCormick-Deering farm machines
we have ever had, and ask that you come'inNOW
and get your parts and repair your farm
zottirsvE ttlem ready to run when the time comes.
.We have plenty of plow shares, bolts, disk
blades, mowent'and rake parts corn, drill repairs.
Please bring the number of each part you
need, or better still, bring,the old part if possible.

Sexton-Douglass Hdw. Co
Dealers For
McCORMICK-DEERING FARM EQUIPMENT
Telephone 53
Murray.
.4•M•ImMI•1•••M..04,

•

Phone TRY •- East Main St.
•

Murray

0

Edwi
Legg
field.
of Ci

Plow Repairs, Disc Harrow
Blades, Shovel Blades, Sickles and Knife Parts ... Corn
Drills and Repair Parts ...
and a General Line of Small '
Tools and Repair Parts.
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ACT NOW

BATTLE OF PRODUCTION

TO

Chec.k,-your fprm machineily• knd
order all
new wefts that are needed to put your mat....h4nery in top Working condition`,for the coming season-. .-. a season t% hich will see the greatest
,agriculural production in the history of America.
'
Titke care--of your machtnery.. for ne-Nr rmes'w
‘ill be'mucii harder
to get.' But you can get repair parts Tor old machInery, if you orderearly. Because Of the- importahre of food oroduction, manufacturers ..
are being alkivVed enough metals to-produce repair part*.
• -

ir

_

YOUR

crew
in:
-man:

.,.IF

YOU
BE SURE OF

-2.

-1 --grarv-t

PARTS

FARM

tary
form
5.

MACHINES

Farm

that yd, this fart&
of America, Must concentrate your efforts
on producing mom Mad even more food. Get
great struggle. This means

era

every piece of fiums
— 'equipment into perfect
working order now, While parts are still avail-

Con
adof
of e

able. Help to Keep 'La Going!

mer
RE

HARDWARE.
GENERAL
—

PHONE 36

MURRAY, KY
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This country is at war ... to win! ,
r E•ery Vital
material now being produced must go into OW

• IV
equipment 4w—and

Authorized Dealers Allis-Chalmers

4
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of .
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,GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW'FOR YOUR ALL-CROP
HARVESTERS TO INSURE DELIVERY!
O
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Farmers!II

At the same time farmers are being
asked to produce more food than ever
before in- history!
.
.
. .
To do this you must keep your old
farm machinery in top working condi*tion. Check. it without delay, find out
what - parts you need; and place' your
_
er
We have. ordered S10,000 worth of
-frin_xnachihery for this season, but
so far we have not been told that this
order will be filled. However,-spare parts
will be available if they are purchased
early.

0

.Rit
Me
at ;

mers to order now ani new parts
required to put their equipment
in top working condition for next
season. Dealers and manufacturers can give better service if orders .are placed early. The same
advice applies to machinery which
must be surviced at the dealer's
shop or anactory branch.

-1010

-
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encourage .farmers to plant bumper (Tops and Inv•ease milk, egg
—and stock production,A survey - made under the direction of the State Agricultural Detense Board indicates
that . all
Ketitucky farmina will:
more thin
meet increases in food production asked.. by Secretary of Agriculture Wickard.
Announcement
of the results of the, aurvey_ was
made by Earl Mayhawineting
aiiiman of _ the board.
-Members of county
munity AAA committees visited
206.151 fa:'mers in making the
CORVIISR.
A -summary of the re'suits shows that increases asked
vegetables, pork, beef,
in
and .poultry products will be met
in every instance.
Milk production, for instance.
will be increased by 20 per cent
over 1941. Kentucky production
'sat year totaled 208.778.162 galand farmers indicated they
will produce 247,558.791
gallons
this -year. Hog production will
be increased by 34 per cent, according to the survey, with 2.-heall-ratsetritths yPar- compared to -1..377.734 hesict raiseil last
Ye4v.
ilivoductioil
upped 32 per cent, or from 53,year to 70,zens
964.404 dozens this year.
Beef
'I'veer American farm must contribute MORE FOOD to the American Fight for Victory! This means that cattle marketing- will be increased
'every available farm machine must be in top shape stall times for the Battle of Production. The firms from 594.384 head In 1St 41;737,whose ads'appearon this page are ready-to hetp farmers,in every may
checking machinery for ser- 735 head this year.
Increase in girden
production
vice and.repairs ... by getting the needed repair parts ... as& by helping to 'Argo 'ens going All assame
will be smallest, only 7 per cent.
rarle Sam is depending or the farmers as they depend mom Mm. .
Garden acreage lain year is put
•
•
. - at 144.898. but farm families this
'
tat once. Plans for-'earrying Out'
I the food prodOction goals are lo
year will have 154,656 acres in
the repair -program will be made! -REPAIR EXPERT COMING
oe reached.'"
gardens. Soybean production will
TO DITILIRILAT FILIMarABIT- 11
by state and county' USDA De-This is not a farmer program
be jumped 92 per cent, it is antense Boards.
_done. It must have. the support
nounced, -or from 63,785 acres last
J. L. McKitrick..of the Lunn
old assistance of manufacturers.
'Each defense board has been!
leer to 122.523 acres this season.
opgina.pring
Ir.ezchanla.,_mcchanies.
requestevrttromnrize--cr ante' km! University ofotagairtment_eLja4
Kentucky, will b.
chools and colleges."
carry out before March 15 a corn- I
'in Murray February U: and wil.
County deftnae boards are explete program." Secretary Wickard
hold a meeting, probably at the
,iected to make-an appraisal of the
said. "Farmers will be working
colirthousni to discuss tarn
..irm equipment situation in thrir
for record product:on of food 'in
mach.nety repair_.and use.
unties, an inventory of macbin1942 despite shortages.
There
Invtted to this meeting RT
,y 'par and welding shone. end
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